


Lights
that lead to

Homes

ORNAMENTAL street
lights in residential dis-
tricts attract homebuilders
-substantial citizens
who demand distinction
in their surroundings-
whose appreciation of
beauty finds gratification
in artistic design-t o
whom the decorative ,
aspect of modern lighting
is as desirable as its more
practical advantages .

Where people still live
on dimly lighted streets,
modem illumination will
endow the whole area
with a new and better

atmosphere, give residents
just cause for pride, an d
increase the value of thei r
homes.

Wherever houses are to
be built, light is always
the leader-and at the

You will find this mono -
gram on the huge . tur-
bines in power stations,
on the improved lamps
that light your streets,
and on a score of a, pli-

ances that save time and drudgery in th e
completely electrified home. The G-E
monogram is your assurance of electrical
correctness and reliability .

day's end it makes safe and
cheery the ways that lead
to the city's homes.

Street-lighting specialists
of General Electric are
always ready to cooperate
with your power company
in improving and extend-
ing your lighting system
so that it may substantially
contribute to the beauty ,
progress, and prestige of
your city.

GENE ALELECTRIC
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Where working together is everythin g
An Advertisement of the

American Telephone and Telegraph Company

IT is the aim of the Bell System
that anyone anywhere in the coun-
try can pick up a telephone and
talk to anyone anywhere else clearly an d
without delay. That is the meaning o f
universal service . To provide it, the means
of telephoning must be uniformly good .
Each of the 24 operating companies of
the Bell System has full access to all th e
improvements and methods that are con-
tinually being made .

There are 5000 workers on the staffs o f
the American Telephone and Telegrap h
Company and the Bell Laboratories whos e
sole occupation is to develop constantl y
improving methods and equipment for th e
350,000 employees of the Bell System to

use in serving the public. The re-
sults of the efforts are evident, no t
only in the extension of telephon e

service across the Atlantic, but in the con-
stantly improving local and long distanc e
service at home .

The very nature of the telephone busi-
ness necessitates a single interconnecte d
system. The American Telephone and Tele-
graph Company accepts its responsibility
for a nation-wide telephone service as a
public trust .

It is fundamental in the policy of th e
Company that all earnings after regula r
dividends and a surplus for financial securit y
be used to give more and better service t o
the public .

L
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Insure With

Henry Trom p
Rooms 26. 28

First National Bank Buildin g
Eugene, Orego n

Accident

	

Fire
Automobile

	

Life

Sigman-Fell Insurance
Agency

Insurance of All Kinds

Bank of Commerce Building

Phone 997

W. P. Fell

	

Chas. L. Sigman

DEAR EDITOR :

Ann sorry 11 ' in so late in sending you m y
dues. C can't do without OC,D OREGON ,
though, se you are always sure to receiv e
them. I ' sn still teaching music . Not far
from me live Mr . and Mrs . Clarence Took.
Mrs . Took used to be Louise Gidley, a
Delta Gamma at Oregon, and Clarence, a
Beta, needs no introduction either . Besides
teaching, he is coach of the light weight
football term. This week his Bantams play
for county championship . They have made
a great name for Clarence and themselves
for thus far going undefeated .

Very truly yours,
CATHARINE LYON FRAsts '26 ,
(Mrs . Howard .l . Frame) ,
Portereille, California .

December 15, 192S .
DEAR EDITOR :

t have scanned OLD OREGON carefull y
and find this salutation the one in genera l
use : I wish to begin "in good form," for
my communication may bring sue disaster
in the end . However. with the courage o f
my convictions, I'll plunge in and bi d
Caesar follow.

As rumor, gossip, criticism, about any
member of a. family naturally enlists th e
interest of the entire household, so an y
damaging report about a. strident or an or-
ganization of students of the University of
Oregon arouses the interest-not to say the ire
-of the writer of this communication, who ,
though a "has been" is still vitally inter-
ested in her Alma Mater and her younge r
brothers and sisters now on the Orego n
campus .

Several years ago she was told how much
it was costing women in a e p rtain frater-
nity . She knew that what she was told wa s
not true, because she knew intimately a
woman living in that particular house, and
knew that it was costing that. woman ;just
$25 less per month than the amount named
by her informant .

During the past six months, this alumn a
has heard from four different sources man y
miles apart, tales that all fraternities tha t
have built new houses on the campus have
lost them ; that because of the new homes ,
living expenses at the fraternities are pro-
hibitive, etc.

The writer of this letter Talons, becaus e
she took the pains to find out, that thes e
reports are false, viciously false, and are
being circulated to damage the houses . This
writer is not personally interested in an y
particular fraternity, nor is she intereste d
in all of them combined as fraternities . Bu t
as each student and each organization is a .
part of the University of Oregon, she is in-
terested both as an alunmla and as a citize n
of this state . She is also interested from

the standpoint of one who believes in honor,
fairplay and justice .

Being what, in her day, was termed a
" Barb," she knows nothing of Pan-Helleni c
or its rules ; but she wishes to inquire if i t
would be a violation of such rules for the
fraternities to give to the alumni, through
the columns of OLD OREGON, the meth-
ods of financing and current exp enses of
the houses . Such information, based on
facts, given to the older members of the
University family through our own OLI)
OREGON, would furnish the safest and
surest plan for correcting and stopping the
spread of these damaging rumors .

With holiday greetings to your staff, an d
best wishes for the success of OLD ORE-
GON through another year, I am,

Loyally ,
AN AL57MNA. 'E

December 1, 1928 .
DEAR EDITO R

OLD OREGON is always welcome in ou r
home. It seems good to be a subscriber .
Campus news-news of schoolmates-foot-
ball games won or lostsa.mc old Univer-
sity !

A frosh parade-serpentine-one trouse r
leg up-green caps-green paint-sopho-
more paddles. Myron Griffin, '31, author o f
"Impressions of the Frosh Parade," takes
us alumni back to the campus . His articl e
is better than a cinema, almost better tha n
seeing the event. He is a born writer.

Sincerely yours,
EMIL G . TECH

	

'21 ,
628 East 50th St ., N .,
Portland, Oregon.

November 17, 1928 .
DEAR EDI'T'OR :

Several weeks ago mother sent me the
October number of OLD OREGON, an d
since she enjoys reading it as mseb as I do ,
there were many items of interest which sh e
had marked . Among these was one which
amused me very much, namely, the statemen t
that I am engaged in the automobile insur-
ance business in Rocky Hill, Connecticut .

Rocky Hill is a suburb of Hartford, the
greatest insurance city of the United States ,
and is the home of many insurance workers ,
of whom I was one . For several years I wa s
a supervisor in the Life Actuarial depart-
ment of the Travelers' Insurance compan y
of Hartford .

This last summer the spirit of adventure,
-and a desire to see more of the Unite d
States, prom p ted inc to resign my position .
Since then I have visited in Georgia and Ala-
bama. Now I am living in Hendersonville ,

genitor's note : Communications. from
n1amn-Tai are always welcomed by OLD ORE-
GON . The name of the write?' u!ill be with -
held when. desired, providing the edito r
knows who has written the cowznwsicatio n

	 • JOHN HANCOCK SERIES

• • WIVES of •
BUSINESS MEN

E difference between office
1 and household economy ofte n

causes astonishment and confusio n
to business men . Their wives mea n
well, but as for method- 1

The household budget is th e
answer. We have sent thousands
of our budget sheets to wives who
have attacked this problem .

To business men who care about
ordered and reasonable expendi -
ture and saving-that is, the in-
troduction of business methods
into the home-we recommend
the John Hancock Home Budget
Sheet.

Your local John Hancock offic e
will be glad to send you a copy ,
or one can be obtained by writing
to

INQUIRY BUREAU
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N. C ., where a friend and 1 hare opene d
"The Hones of Gifts ." We sell all sorts of
fascinating articles, from Lindbergh boo k
ends, made in Connecticut, to mountai n
homespun, from the sunny South . " Between
times" we wrestle with fires, aril cookin g
problems, and have no end of fun.

My "twin" sister, Ruth, is still the ver y
popular registrar of Piedmont College, i n
Doniorest, Georgia, which is about 125 mile s
from my present location . Our week en d
visits together are joyful occasions.

Hendersonville is a slimmer resort in th e
mountains of North Carolina, and t ca n
recommend it as a good place to b e

Sincerely yours ,
CHARLOTTE S . SEARS', '15 ,

Octoher 26, 192A ,
DEAR ElnToas :

Greetings from New York? I feel i n
rather a talkatir-e mood tonight so if you'l l
pardon my almost illegible scribble, I'll tel l
you of some of the Oregon people I've seen
since coming here .

I'm to have lunch with Jimmie Stoddar d
tomorrow. Jimmie is making a big succes s
in the advertising business . He's the mai n
spring of the Maker Advertising agenc y
and handles a good many big national ac -
counts. He's still the same old Jimmy we
knew at Oregon, with a flare for philosophy ,
on which subject he talks at length whe n
given the opportunity.

Mary Ann Smith Gerber, who spent on e
year at Oregon in 1912-13, is living her e
where her husband, Toni Gerber, is well u p
in the United Press organization . She ha s
two very active young sons about 7 and 1 0
years old .

Walter Bunker, who also spent one yea r
at Oregon, opens with Arthur Hammer -
stein's new play, "Polly," here soon. I had
lunch with him today, shortly after which
he was to start for a short tour of the sticks
to wear the rough edges off the play befor e
it opens on Broadway next month.

Ray Betbers is busy carving a name fo r
himself in the field of art . I haven't seen
him for some time . He and his wife spent
the summer at Provincetown, Massachusetts,
studying and working on a book he's illus .
trating.

We two strictly western products ar e
finding New York very interesting althoug h
we will admit the West has its advantages .

OLD OREGON was a welcome visitor las t
month . What we want is more and better
news from classes of '16 and '17 . Why not
promote special class numbers of OLD ORE-
GON and devote the issue mainly to the
class concerned'?

I hope you find the above information o f
some interest . We're a long way from hom e
but we're still glad when we hear such news
as that Oregon smears Washington-may we
hear the same of O . A . C. ?

Sincerely,
MAURICE H . HYDE, '17 ,
Brooklyn, N. Y.

THE
J. K. PRATT INSURANCE

AGENCY

"UP IN THE MINER BUILDING ,
WHERE INSURANCE SERVICE
BEGINS"

Phone 1181.

OLD Ohl OO N

NATION'S BUILDING STON E

T
HE fine-grained, light-colored natural stone known a s
Indiana Limestone now constitutes more than 65 %

of the building stone of all kinds used in this country .

Our leading college buildings, churches, skyscrapers, an d
other fine structures are built of it . The new Riverside
Church in New York City, the great Washington Cathe-
dral, the magnificent buildings of the University of Chicago ,
all are Indiana Limestone from the quarries of the Indian a
Limestone Company .

Modern production methods used by this company hav e
reduced costs . There is really no need to consider an y
material of less beauty or permanence. Indiana Limestone
quite often can even compete in price with rough loca l
building stone .

Let us send you our illustrated booklet giving full in ,
formation about the use of this fine natural building stone
for college buildings . Address Box 85Z Service Bureau,
Indiana Limestone Company, Bedford Indiana .

3

Angell Hall, University of Michigan, Ann Arbor, Mich. Built entirely of Indiana Limestone

Used for
Great Buildings Everywhere

General Offices : Bedford, Indiana

	

Executive Offices : Tribune Tower, Chicago
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A Message to Alumni
By PRESIDENT ARNOLD BENNETT HAL L

CHE TIME has come when I feel I must set before yo u
as frankly as I can the emergency that now confronts

your Alma Mater. Perhaps I can do this in no better wa y
than to quote some passages from my report to the Regents
of November 3 :

It is with some temerity that I approach this subject afte r
Inning recently heard the statement of Governor Patterson an d
the Director of the Budget, Mr . Kozer . But there are certain
facts that I must bring to your attention or be untrue to my ow n
sincere and honest judgment . It has been suggested that in vie w
of the straitened financial condition of the state all institution s
and departments should seek to cut down their operating expense s
wherever possible, and to defer all capital outlay . While undoubt-
edly these are wise words of counsel in the main, yet one canno t
close his eyes to the fact that there has probably never been a
legislative session in history that did not find additional appro-
priations for the outstanding needs and the greatest emergencies .
Without any hesitation I contend that the University confront s
an emergency long-standing and extreme .

it is unfortunate that the emergency referred to in the fore -
going paragraph should have assumed its most acute form at a
time when the tangled condition of state finances lends suppor t
to the view that funds cannot be found for even the most worth y
of public purposes . It may he appropriate at this point to not e
that the difficulties encountered by the state are legal or constitu-
tional and not financial . But even conceding that the state admin-
istration is facing a real fiscal problem, the emergency at Sale m
must not be accepted as an excuse for ignoring the financia l
emergency that exists at Eugene. The difference between a n
efficient and a crippled system of higher education is bound t o
bring results too permanent, too enduring, and too vital to b e
overlooked even in the shadow of a treasury deficit .

Moreover, the plea of poverty cannot be urged as an excus e
for deferred assistance to a University seeking to serve the stat e
and lay a foundation for future develo pment in young men an d
women trained for intelligent leadership in the affairs of men .
Oregon is not a poor state. Her wealth per person is exceede d
only by that of Nevada, South Dakota, Iowa and Wyoming . Iu
p oint of per capita wealth, also, Oregon ranks above California ,
Washington, and Idaho .

Economists have often used expenditures for luxuries a s
indices of economic power and scale of incomes enioyed by th e
people . Such exp enditures generally come from that portion o f
"free income" not mortgaged in advance to the necessaries o f
life . Reliable figures show that Oregon expends annually for cer-
tain classes of luxuries like soft drinks, candy, theatres, chewin g
gum, tobacco and cosmetics, the handsome sum of $51,000,000 .
The people of the commonwealth are expending at least a doze n
dollars for luxuries every year for every one that finds its way
into higher education . The expenditure for tobacco alone was i n
1924 estimated at $17,177,000 . That part of the purchase pric e
of tobacco consumed in Oregon represented by the federal ta x
would support higher education in its three branches . We are

not proposing to work radical reforms in long settled habits o r
consumption or to divert any part of these outlays to the useful ,
shall I say socially necessary, purpose of education . We are
simply raising the question whether a people that pours twent y
million a year into tobacco and cosmetics can with dignity an d
consistency plead poverty when higher education has an annua l
allowance of one-fifth as much .

The complaint against the high and rising cost of governmen t
has attracted widespread attention in Oregon as elsewhere. It i s
somewhat difficult to understand, however, why the resulting cry
for economy should so frequently focus on the budget for highe r
education . A recent estimate (Oregon Voter, July 7, 1928) place s
the average tax rate for Oregon cities at 52 .7 mill . Of this total ,
the University receives .814 mills, ur one dollar out of-sixty-four .
If the University's allowance were increased by 40 per cent the
city man paying $64 in taxes would contribute forty cents more
to the cause of higher education .

Moreover, all public functions are costing more than formerl y
in Oregon and elsewhere . Wants formerly recognized as private
have now been recognized as public needs and best satisfied throug h
public agencies . If we consider the growth in certain publie
expenditures for the period 1921-27 it can be clearly shown tha t
higher education has contributed but little to the increase . In -
stead, the items of expenditure for the University considere d
separately or in conjunction with other higher educational insti-
tutions, represents the smallest percentage of the total increas e
that is shown by any of six important lines of public expenditure ,
such as roads, special school taxes, town and city levies, ports, etc .
Out of the total increase occasioned by the expansion in six de-
partments of public activity during the period 1921-27, only four -
tenths of one per cent can be accounted for by the University .
If, therefore, the tax burden has approached a limit the responsi-
bility cannot be laid at the door of higher education-still less a t
the door of the University of Oregon and any program of drasti c
economy should not penalize the least guilty . Higher educatio n
and the University might be dealt with a little more liberall y
while still falling far below certain other activities in the demand s
they make on the public treasury . -

When the above statements are taken into account alon g
with the fact that since the millage distribution the attendanc e
at the University has increased 86% and the student load 95 %
and the income from the millage has increased only 13 .5% .
the emergency character of our condition becomes apparent .
Many of you are on school boards . You know what it woul d
mean if you were confronted with an increase in attendance
of 86% but with an increase in income of only 13 .5% out of
which to build the new buildings, buy new equipment, an d
secure new instructors that would he absolutely indispensable
to meet the needs created by such an increase in attendance .

A great deal of false reasoning in school finance springs from
failure to recognize the fact that society as well as the student i s
a beneficiary in the process of education from the common school
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BOARD ';F REGENTS OF visa 11y1VcRSITY OF OREGON TAKEN LAST YEA R
Mr. Howard, Mr . Kozer, Mr. Jackson, Judge Skipworth, .Mrs . Gerlinger, Judge Hamilton, President Hall ,

Comptroller Johnson, Mr . Onthank, _Mr . Fisk, Mr. Colt, Mr. Vawter, Colonel Gilbert .

to professional training built on a frier year college course .
"Education," says Henry (tarter Adams, "is a matter of mor e
concern to I he public as a whole than it is to the individual, "
and on this prieeiple rests the sole but adequate justification o f
education at public expense .

It must not be forgotten, too, that parents and students ar e
making contributions to higher education immensely greater tha n
the taxpayer is called upon to make. With an average outlay of
$ 500 or 000 for books, board, clothing, etc ., the direct contribu-
tion by the dirrett beneficiary is three times the tax contributio n
per student at Oregon. The fact that many of our students earn
their way does not affect the validity of the argument . If they
decided to forego the opportunity for education, they might earn ,
even in a manual trade. $1,000 or $1,5011 a Year . When student
expense and sacrifice of earning power are reckoned with, the
contribution of parent and student may easily run to six or seve n
times the per capita student cost that is charged to the tax payer .
Is it unreasonable to ask that the student's dollar shall be matche d
by the state's fifteen cent piece' ?

Should not the University take a silent partnership to the
extent Of one-seventh in the training of yoweg men and wome n
under conditions when Melly emphasis is plaited on the obligatio n
of social service from those who are educated in part at publi c
expense?

In the report at this place 1 recommended that the Regent s
request an appropriation of an infirmary and for the firs t
wing of a new library-needs with which you are intimatel y
familiar . Upon the request and advice of Governor Patterson ,
the Regents decided that it would be impossible to secure
these at this time and therefore adopted a resolution that they
would not ask for any capital appropriations at this sessio n
of the legislature . This, of course, does not prevent its asking
for the other things so sorely needed . T will, therefore, at
the next meeting of the Regents recommend a request for
appropriations for three things-first, a pension system for
the faculty ; second, a special appropriation to support . our
extension work which can no longer he sustained out of ou r
general fund since it will be more than exhausted in our
efforts to provide teaching facilities for our rapidly expandin g
student body ; third . a research fund of $25,000 annually, since
the University's teaching load now absorbs all of our ener-
gies and resources permitting at beet less than one per cen t
of its income to go to the great objects of research which
are so essential to the development of the state's resources .

Every day requests are coming in to our office for informa-
tion ' and ' help regarding foreign trade, industrial surveys ,
marine biology, geological studies, which, if correctl y
answered, would he of incalculable assistance in the, materia l
development of the commonwealth . These are the research
projects that are being worked out by state universities i n
all the progressive states of 11ae Union. The O . S . A . Culleg e
has done notable work in its field of agriculture and agri -

culture has profited greatly, but the business and commercia l

interests that naturally look to the University for field work,
and research, are receiving' but little assistance from the Uni-
versity. The taxpayers are investing through the Oregon
State Agricultural College several hundreds of thousand dol-
lars in the carrying out of a fine agricultural program . My
contention is that the time has come when the wisest expen-
diture of state funds for state development can no longe r
ignore the interests of industry, business, and commerce . Our
agricultural work must go on, but the real need even for th e
farmers today is a larger market, which will come when,
through the development of business, industry, and commerce ,
there will be more people and more wealth ill Oregon . I be-
lieve that this group of interests is entitled to at least thi s
small amount for research as a beginning of a new day i n
Oregon's industrial and commercial development .

In the request. for a pension system which is essential t o
securing and maintaining high grade men upon the faculty ,
we have been assured of the hearty cooperation of Presiden t
Kerr and the Oregon State Agricultural College, as their in-
terests in such legislation are the same as ours .

These are not merely luxuries that we should like thes e
are things that any prudent, businesslike management of a n
institution would require as necessary to its most economica l
operation .

By trying to attract good men to uur faculty and yet pro-
viding no retiring allowances . by paying salaries materiall y

e . below the scale prevailing in the institutions with which we
must compete in the selection of faculty members, by denyin g
the University the opportunities of service to the state throug h
a very modest research program, and by forcing upon th e
University a reactionary policy in its splendid program of
University extension and adult education, the people of th e
state would be merely condemning the University to medi-
ocrity and providing for the sons and daughters of Orego n
an education inferior to that enjoyed by the suns and daugli-

' tees of our sister states .
I do not believe that that is what the people of Oregon

desire . The cost of the things proposed, I believe, would
gladly be borne when the people once see how much the y
could increase the efficiency of the work of the University i n
training the youth of the commonwealth . 1 do not believe th e
people of Oregon are ready to sacrifice the education of th e
youth of the state when the difference between a high grad e
institution and a mediocre one is so small in the financial out -
lay that is required .

Of course, the issue is ultimately for the governing board
of the L'niver:eity, for the budget ollieeis, the legislature, and
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the people of the state, and in their ultimate wisdom I hav e
the fullest confidence . The people of Oregon have never ye t
refused support for higher education when they have been
given an opportcuiity to understand that a genuine nee d
exists .

What the administration and the legislature will do wil l
depend quite largely upon what they conceive to he the intel-
ligent and sincere desire of the people . The greatest service
that an alumni body can render to its Alma Mater is to be -
come the instrumentality° through which the needs of the Uni-
versity can be brought intelligently and vividly to the consei -

ousness of the people of the state so that their desires and
convictions will become apparent to the governor and the legis-
lature . I hope the alumni in every community in the stat e
will take this task seriously to heart, I hope that they wil l
make the people feel the dramatic need that exists ; I hop e

that they will inspire their neighbors to communicate to th e

officers at Salem their conviction that higher education at . th e

University of Oregon nncst receive a fair consideration an d
that the eons and daughters of the state must he assured a n

adequate training for the future .

At the Homecoming Alumni Meetings

m ITH perhaps the most important business the nomina-
tion of alumni officers, the second annual meeting of the

State Board of Delegates and the semi-annual meeting of the
Alumni Association convened at Homecoming, November 2 3
and 24. John Veatch, president of the Association, presided
over the meetings, both of which although small in number s
were attended with interest.

Nominations were made as follows : for president, Edwar d
Bailey, Clarence Keene, John Veatch (re-nominated) ; for
vice-president, dames Donald, Margaret Bannard Goodall ,
Carl Neal, David Pickett. The Alumni Convention has the
power to elect its delegate at large to represent it during th e
year on the executive committee of the Association, and accord-
ingly Selected Homer Angell for that post. The secretary -
treasurer also is elected at Homecoming rather than by mail
ballot with the other officers. Jeannette Calkins was re-electe d
to fill this position .

President Veatch presented several subjects for discussio n
by the alumni groups, and various members of the bodies in-
troduced other questions .

The two propositions which were of greatest interest t o
the Homecomers were first, the proposed amalgamation of th e
Medical Alumni Association with the University of Orego n
Alumni Association ; and second, the suggestion which had
reached many ears iu regard to taking the O . A. C .-Oregon
football game to Portland every third year . The merger, the
details of which were sketched by Dr . A. G. Bettman, met th e
approval of the group, although there was some doubt of the

financial advisability of the plan as outlined. Therefore, a
motion was passed approving the idea in general but askin g
that a committee, with power to act, investigate the merger.
On this committee the president appointed Homer Angell ,
chairman, Dr. Clarence Keene, and Esther Maegly Justice .

Regarding the 0 . A. C..-Oregon game, a motion was passed
stating that in the opinion of the alumni body, the O . A. C . -
Oregon game should be played on the campuses of the tw o
schools and never in Portland .

It was suggested that by holding their posts for two years
instead of for one, alumni officers would have greater oppor-
tunity to work for the good of the Association and the Univer-
sity . It was accordingly voted to take a mail ballot on th e
question with the provision that the amendment if passed
would not take effect until January, 1930.

Other resolutions approved were that paid members of th e
Alumni Association be given preference in the choice of foot -
ball tickets ; that the students be helped with the financia l
burden of the Homecoming luncheon by making the functio n
a pay affair . A resolution of sympathy for Dean Straub i n
his illness and regret at his absence from the Homecoming
events was drawn up and passed .

Mrs . George Gerlinger, regent, gave a short message re-
garding the progress of the Fine Arts building . At the close
of the business meeting, Mr. Veatch introduced Mr. Bur t
Brown Barker, vice-president of the University, as the speaker
of the morning . Mr. Barker outlined his work as vice-presi-
dent, and spoke to the group regarding the needs of the Uni-
versity.
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From the Homecoming Registration Des k
4ES, it was a friendly Homecoming . Perhaps there was-

n't such a large crowd as usual, but it was an earnes t
and an interested group that wended its way up thirteenth
through the welcoming arch set up by the Homecoming Direc-
torate and on to the Ad Building to register, Those at th e
alumni meeting showed spirit and genuine interest in Univer-
sity problems ; those at the luncheon ate creamed chicken an d
milled around among their friends with the same old zest ;
those at the football game showed good n1d Oregon spirit as
they watched Oregon achieve a grid victory over Montana .
All in all, the events of Homecoming were much the same as i n
previous years .

The important thing is : "who was there?" Those wh o
registered at the Alumni desk were :

Anderson, A . A ., '06

	

Duniway, Margaret, '2 3
Angell, Homer D ., ' 00

	

Dunn, Frederic S ., ' 92
Andrews, Winifred Edith, '26

	

Earl, Mrs . Robert W., '21
Anunsen ; F. S ., ' 14

	

Eckerson . R . M., '1 9
Appling, Caroline Taylor ; '18

	

Edgar, Katherine, '27
Baer, Kenneth, '28

	

Eggstaft, Ralph, '25
Bailey, Edward F., '13

	

Edmunson . Ella T., '0 3
Baker, Frances Elizabeth, ' 19

	

Eiker, Vivian, ex= 2 8
Baker, Lowell M ., '27

	

Ellis, Joseph T., '2 5
Baker, Myrtle, ex-'25

	

Ellsworth, Harris, '2 2
Banks, Era Godfrey, '20

	

Ellsworth, Helen Dougherty, '22
Barker, Was . Jr., '09

	

Ely, Dutee, '2 3
Bartholomew, Claire, '14

	

Emmons, Harold W., ' 2 6
Bateman, Mildred E ., '26

	

English, Edna, '28
Bean, Ormond R., '09

	

Eofi, Asel C ., '2 5
Beardsley, Florence E ., ex- '27

	

EMI'', Mary Jane, ' 24
Beattie, Ronald, '26

	

Eubanks, Marjorie Hazard, '2 4
Beattie, W. G ., '01

	

Everett, Arthur W., '2 5
Beeson, Betty Cady, ex- '27

	

Faneett, Elmer C ., '2 8
Beeson, Lewis, '22

	

Fisch, Olivine, '2 8
Belknap, Dr . Leland V., ' 19

	

Fisher, Kate Chatburn, ex-'21
Benson, Eula, '26

	

Ford, Dora F., ex-'1 9
Benson, Mary O., ex-'28

	

Forrest, EthlYn, '25
Bettman, A . G., '07

	

Fowler, William A., '2 7
Blair, Clara Marie, '07

	

Galloway, Robert, ex-' 29
Bodine, Bertha, '27

	

Gaskill, Vena M ., '2 8
Bond, Elsie Davis, '08

	

Gerhard, Roy B., '2 5
Booth, Dr. Joel C., '98

	

Giger, Marian Neil, '18
Booth, Margaret, '25

	

Giger, Ross E ., ex-' 1 9
Bolton, Frances E., ex-'29

	

Godfrey, George H ., ea-'25
Bovard, John F ., ex-'03

	

Godfrey, Mrs. George H .. '2 5
Boyd, Jessie, ex- ' 80

	

Gooding, Bert, '2 6
Brandenburg, E. H ., ex- '21

	

Goodrich, Ruby Hendricks, ' 0 3
Bristow, W . Wilshire, '10

	

Gothard, Frances E ., '26
Brown, Alice, '06

	

Gregg, Ruth, '2 8
Brown, Lee M ., ' 28

	

Grimes, Will, '98
Brumfield, Frances D ., '96

	

Hair, Mozelle, '0 8
Bryson, Lizzie M ., ' 99

	

Hall, Helen Igoe, ' 2 8
Bryson, Roscoe S ., '99

	

Handsaker, John J ., '0 3
Bryson, Roy Griffin, '25

	

Hansen, Mildred B, '2 7
Burden, Carrie 8d ., '92

	

Harding, James G ., ' 26
Bushman, Art.,'19

	

Harding, Mrs . James G ., '2 6
Caldwell, Ardath L ., '27

	

Harper, Inez Vivian, ' 2 6
Cantine, Helen, '26

	

Harris, Jennie Beatie, '9 6
Carruth, Hilda, '13

	

Harrison, Muriel, ex- '2 8
Carroll, Nellie, '28

	

Hartung, Claudia Broders, ' 2 5
Carter, Frank G., '24

	

Hayes, Dean H ., ex- 'l l
Chambers, Edith, '95

	

Hayes, :Mrs . Dean H ., ex-'l l
Clifford, Blanche Huston ; '09

	

Helliwell, Ethel, '2 8
Clifford, Harold H., ex-'09

	

Henagin, Hebert L . . '2 8
Collier, Dorothy, '18

	

Hicks, Arthur, '2 2
Connell, Alice I., ex-' 31

	

Hicks, Bernice Myer, ' 24
Constance, Clifford L., '25

	

Holder, Mi s . Genevieve Rowley, ex-'20
Cook, D . R., '25

	

Horton, Lela Catherine, ' 2 8
Cook, Gertrude M ., '24

	

Hostetler, Leona, ex- ' 29
Cook, Ward H .,-'27

	

Hovey, Blsine H ., '99
Craig, Leona, ' 25

	

Hug, George W., '0 7
Craven, Naomi Hagensen, '28

	

Hughes, GIen R., '2 8
Crosby, Helen Louise, '27

	

Hulin, Lester G., '9 6
Cushman, Dorothy, '24

	

Humphrey, Ester, B., ' 2 5
Dahl, Carl A ., '27

	

Huston, Oliver, '1 0
Davis, Roland, '28

	

Jackson, Lucille, '38
DeLang, Josephine Ulrich, '26

	

Jackson, Marguerite E., '27
Delzell, Dorothy M., '28

	

Johnson, Laura C., '2 7
Dillard, Mrs. J . Mason Wiseearver, '27

	

Johnson, Myra Norris, ' 93
Dixon, Dorothy E ., '25

	

Johnson, V . Edwin, ex- ' 2 8
Dobler, Carl A., '28

	

Jones, Esther Bcoth, '2 5
Downs, Chester A ., '10

	

Jones, Elizabeth M ., '2 8
Downs, Mrs. Marion E. Stowe, ex-'I l

	

Justice, Mrs. Esther Maegly, ' 1 3
Drake, Dorothea, '27

	

Kai), Leona, '2 6
Draper, Leroy D., '28

	

Keene, Clarence W ., '96

Keeney . Delia Tibbetts, ex - ' 2 2
KeIln,gg, Anita, ex-'2 8
Kern .e, Bert C., ' 2 8
Kerns, Mauae I ., '92
Kerns, Virginia Lounsbury, ' 2 8
Kerr, A. F ., '0 9
Kidwell, Will, '2 7
King, James K ., '2 4
Kirk, Hazel, '2 8
Kirk, Walter J ., ex- ' 1 6
Kiev, Marie Jakobine, ' 2 8
Kinckars, Mabel Ruth, '2 6
Knighten, Wily W., '20
Kybnrz, Florence Holloway, '9 6
Lamson . Guinevere A., ' 2 8
Laudien, Alice B ., ' 2 8
Lawrence, Grace Leslie, ex-'2 4
Lawrence, H . Abbott, '2 8
Leach, Lilla Irvin, '08
Leake, James Walter, '2 6
Lombard, C . E., '2 0
Luckey, J . E., '1 3
Luders, Lee, '27
Lundy, Isabelle D ., '27
McAlister, Mildred W ., '2 8
McCornack, Gladys, ' 2 7
McCready, Lynn S ., '2 0
McLean, Agnes Miiliean, '1 4
McReynolds, Kathleen, '27
Matthews, Frank B ., '95
Mauney, Guy G ., '2 6
Mautz, Bob, '2 7
Maxhanr, Helen Kerr, '21.
Meador, Garland, ' 2 7
Mevig, Ora. Olson, ' 2 7
Milne, Ralph Franklin, '2 0
Mohr, John N ., '28
Mutzig, Katherine, ' 2 8
Neal, Carl B ., '1 0
Neal, Jennie Lilly (Mrs . C . B .), '10
Newsom, Samuel James,'2 7
Oehler, Lester G., '2 7
Olson, Yelta R ., '26
Osveld, Luceil Morrow, '2 0
Paulsen, Beth M.,'2 3
Packwood . Fred W ., '1 8
Phctteplace, Dr. Carl H ., '2 4
Parker, Rosalie, '2 8
Porter, Raymond L ., '24
Priaulx, Virginia Florence, ' 2 8
Paine, Peggy ,ivtcNair, '1 1
Patterson . Ida, '8 6
Patterson, Harriette, ' 03
Parker, Daisy Belle, ' 2 7
Pearson, Lucille A., '2 7
Pickett, David C ., '1 3
Powell, William Y., '2 8
Quinlan, I .ynetta, '2 5
Ross, Katharine Reade, '2 6
Rich, LaVerne E., ' 2 6
Randleman, Paloma C ., ex- ' 26
Reid, Minnibel,'2 1
Robertson, Claudia Fletcher, '2 8
Robnett, Ronald H„ '2 8

CHE

	

Wanted
UNIVERSITY librarian is trying to secure for

Miss Ida V . Turney a copy of the University of Oregon
edition of her book, "Paul Runyan Conies West," which wa s
published in 1921 .

The Houghton Mifflin company brought out in October a
new edition of the work, which has long been out of print .
In preparing the new edition, Miss Turney's personal copy o f
the first edition was used and was returned to her incomplete .

Anyone having any copy of the first edition which he is
willing to dispose of, is invited to communicate with the lib-
rarian .

	

M . H . DouGLASS, Librarian.

Wanted-a 1922 Oregana
Any alumnus who has a 1922 Oregana which he is willin g

to part with, please write Ray Graham, Hotel Del Mar, Del
Mar, California.

rtaehm, R. R ., '2 8
Roll wage, Mizelle, ex- ' 1 8
Sagaberd Margaret F ., '2 5
Schroeder, Frances Sue, '28
Scott, Elizabeth Lewis, '13
Seeding, Byron A ., '2 8
Seeding, Edna V. Brockmann, '2 8
Shafer, W . Earl, '2 4
Shiningee, Paul E ., '2 7
Shirk, Herrman K ., '0 8
Shultz, Elsie Margaret, '2 8
Shumaker, Florence Couch, '26
Sinnott, Mildred, ex- ' 2 7
Smith, G . B ., '1 9
Socolofsky, Harold, '28
Spencer, Carlton E ., '1 3
Steiner, Milton 13 ., '2 5
Steiner, Vera, '2 5
Stevenson, Angeline, ' 0 7
Stevenson, D. M ., '0 8
Stanard, Delbert C ., '1 4
Stimpsun, J . A ., ex-'2 7
Stoli_l, Gladys K ., '28
Straughan, Dorothy, '2 8
Swails, William C., '28
Swan, John C ., ' 28
Swartz, Benjamin K ., '2 8
Taylor, Mark M ., '28
Thompson, Raymond K ., ex-'2 8
Tiffany, Albert R., '0 5
Tillson, Elizabeth, '2 5
Tolle, May, '27
Van Loan, Wendell L ., ' 2 8
Veatch, John C ., '0 7
Veatch, Sylvia A ., '2 5
Walker, John M ., '2 8
Walsh, Jennie Fry, '1 2
Walsh, Raymond, ex-'0 9
Walton, Pauline, '0 4
Ware, Helen Hall, '2 1
Warnock, M. J ., '2 6
Watson, James L., '1 5
Welch, Helene Reed Campbell, '2 0
Wells, Alethea Randall, '9 8
Wheeler, Harvey A ., ' 0 7
White, Herald W., '2 0
Wihlerman, Sam, ex= 2 8
Wiley, Lucia, '2 8
Wilkinson, Gordon C ., '2 6
Wilkinson, M. W., '2 8
Williams, Basil T., ' 19
Williams, Carroll P., '28
Williams, Ray W., '2 7
Williams, Thomas L ., '0 3
Wilshire, Mrs . Ellen McClellan, '26
Wilson, Clifford O ., ex-'28
Wilson, Mrs . Clifford O ., '2 6
Wilson, Gordon E., ' 25
Wirak, Neta Coe, '2 8
Woodruff, Irva Smith, '2 0
Woodruff, Rollin W . . '2 1
Wolff, Juanita W ., ex- 2 8
Young,F . H ., '1 4
Young, Mrs. F . H., ex- '14
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MEDICAL SCHOOL GOSSI P
The committee on scienti[ie research o f

the American Medical association ha s
awarded a $250 Van Zwaleuburg grant t o
Dr . George E . Burget, head of the depart-
ment of physiology . Dr . Burget is workin g
on the problem of "Hydraulic pressure i n
a closed loop of the small intestine and th e
inllueneo of the pressure as a factor in th e
clinical condition of the animal . "

a

Announcement has been made of th e
awarding of the following student ap-
pointments for this year : department o f
anatomy, Charles 1'ruess, assistant ; led -
ward A . LeCoeq, assistant ; Howard Lewis ,
assistant ; John V . Straumfjord, instructor ;
Albert. H. Schwichtenberg, research assis-
tant . Department of physiology, Harol d
R. Allumhaugh, assistant ; Julia F . Rem
shaw, assistant ; George If . Suekew, assis-
tant ; Ross Thornton, research assistant .
Department of biochemistry, Leland b .
Harris, assistant ; Frank Trotman, assis-
tant ; Alfred B . Geyer, research assistant .
Department of bacteriology, Maurice Gour-
ley, assistant ; Marian Hayes, assistant ;
Wesley V . Frick, assistant. Department o f
pathology, Thomas D . Robertson, assistant ;
James D . Stewart, assistant ; Myron Camp -
bell, research assistant ; Herman E.
Semenov, research assistant. Departmen t
of pharmacology, V . Thomas Austin, re -
search assistant ; Herbert C . Heaton, re -
search assistant ; Asahel Hockett, research
assistant ; John B . Flynn, research assis-
tant ; Thomas A . Mackenzie, assistant . De-
partment of obstetrics, Otto George, assis-
tant . Department of medicine, James New-
som, research assistant ; Hope Plymate ,
Collins research assistant.

s

The junior League of Portland presented
a revue, "The Talk of the Town," at th e
Jieilig theatre, December 7-8, for the bene-
fit of the out-patient clinics of the Doern-
becher Memorial Hospital for Children o f
the University of Oregon Medical School .

Governor Patterson and Mr. Sam Kozer ,
state budget director, recently inspected
the medical school and the hospitals
located on Marquam hill, becoming bette r
acquainted with many phases of medica l
school and hospital operation .

Dr. Darrell Leavitt, graduate of the
class of 1927, has recently been appointed .
instructor in the department of pathology .

M

	

*

Su rgeon L . D . Pricks of the U . S . public
health service spoke to the members of
the fourth year class, Saturday, Novembe r
17, on the "Public Health, Service as a
Career ."

ar

	

a

	

aF

Dr. L . D. Inskeep, '25, former Dougla s
county health officer, has resigned to ente r
private practice in Roseburg .

a

	

a

	

a

Doctor Olaf Larsell, chairman of th e
committee on graduate work at the Medi-
cal School, announces that the followin g
are enrolled as students in the graduat e
school : Ross Thornton, Herman Semenov ,
James D . Stewart, Thomas D . Robertson,

George Suckaw, Wesley Frick, Frederic E .
Templeton, Edgar Murray Burns, and Dr .
Ben I . Phillips .

Dr . James D . Edgar, head of the depart-
ment of military science and tactics, ha s
been elected chairman of the Medica l
History club for this year .

.

	

a

	

a

Dr . Gordon B. Leitch, '26, clinical in-
structor in surgery, has recently published
a book on Chinese rugs . Dr. Leitch, wh o
has spent some time in the Orient, is con-
sidered an authority on Oriental rugs.

Dr . Richard B . Adams of the class o f
1928 has opened a clinical laboratory i n
the Stevens building, Portland. He is as-
sociated with Miss Emily Burgman, wh o
was formerly laboratory technician in th e
pathology department . Dr. Adams is no t
interning at the Michael Reese hospital,
Chicago .

at

	

ar

Dr . Edwin E. Osgood, who recently re -
turned from a year's leave of absence
spent in study in Vienna, has been ap-
pointed assistant professor of biochemistry
and director of clinical laboratories . Dr.
Osgood is also associate in medicine .

• a a

The Board of Regents has made the fol-
lowing appointments in the departments o f
medicine, surgery and pediatrics : Nobl e
Wiley Jones and T. Homer Coffen, clinical
professors of medicine ; J . C . Elliott King ,
clinical professor of dermatology ; Ralp h
C . Matson, associate clinical professor o f
medicine ; Harold C . Bean, Marr Bisaillon ,
I. C . Brill, J . Allen Gilbert, William S .
Knox, Ray Matson, Arthur Rosenfeld ,
Charles Edwin Sears, Joseph N . Short, as-
sistant clinical professors of medicine ;
Lyle B . Kingery and Harvey G. Parker ,
assistant clinical professors of dermatol-
ogy and syphilology ; J . Guy Strohm, as-
sistant clinical professor of syphilology ;
J. Earl Else, Robert C . Coffey, William B .
Holden, Richard B . Dillehunt, clinical pro-
fessors of surgery ; Otis F. Akin, Thomas

M. Joyce, Charles R. McClure, Ernst A .
Sommer, associate clinical professors o f
surgery ; Alvin W. Baird, Charles D . Bu -
dine, Louis P . Gambee, Luther T. Hamil-
ton, George Norman Pease, Eugene W .
Rockey, Paul Rockey, assistant clinica l
professors of surgery ; James Rosenfeld and
L. Howard Smith, associate clinical profes-
sors of pediatrics .

Dr . F . 1'Herelle, professor of bacteriol-
ogy (elect), Yale University, and formerl y
Directeur due Service Bacteriologique due
Conseil Sanitaire, Maritime et Quaranten-
aire d'Egypte, addressed the Portlan d
Academy of Medicine at the Medica l
School on the evening of November 8 on
"The Treatment of Chronic Infectiou s
Diseases with Bacteriophage . "

a

Dr . George J . Hill died October 1 at th e
home of his mother at Hollywood, Cali-
fornia . Dr. Hill was the son of Dr . Owens
Adair, a pioneer woman physician of the
Northwest . Dr. Bill was graduated fro m
the medical department of Willamette uni-
versity years before the amalgamation with
University of Oregon Medical school . Dr.
Hill practiced medicine at Goldendale ,
Washington, and later was one of the pio-
neer settlers of Yakima. He was active in
politics and affairs of his community .

ar

	

a

	

it

Dr. Louis A . Shane died at his home in
Portland, on October 1 at the age of 5 3
years . Dr. Shame was a graduate of Uni-
versity of Oregon Medical school, in th e
class of 1900. Dr . Shane was for a numbe r
of years an instructor in anatomy at hi s
Alma Mater. His kindly interest in hi s
students and his good nature together wit h
those qualities required by a teacher in this
branch are well remembered by his students .
Dr . Shane is the author of is text-book o n
anatomy . Those who have seen the copy
urged him to have it published but his mod-
esty prevented his seeking a publisher.

a a a

Dr . R . S . DeArmand, '04, is confined in
the Good Samaritan hospital with a broken
arm as the result of an automobile accident .

Dr. Claud A . Lewis ,
•

'16, has recently re -
moved his office to the Weatherly building ,
Portland .

a a x

Dr . Leo Ricen, '0,1, is taking post gradu-
ate work in Vienna and other European
medical centers .

a * a

Dr . A . G. Bettman, '07, has been reelected
treasurer of the Portland Academy o f
Medicine for 1929 .

Dr . Lloyd Fisher Smith, '08, died Octo-
ber 15 at his home at Julietta, Idaho, o f
complications, following influenza.

a a x

Dr . Homer P . Rush, '21, spoke before
the Portland City and County Medical so-
ciety on the evening of November 21 . The
subject was "The Effect of Hypothyroidis m
on the Heart."

a

	

■

	

a

Dr. Wilmot C. Foster, assistant profes-
sor of anatomy, has resigned from the staff
of the University of Oregon Medica l
School to continue work at the May o
foundation.

a

	

a

	

a

In acknowledgment of his valuable sea -
vices for ten years to the University o f
Oregon Medical School, John F . Dickson ,
head of the department of eye, car, nos e
and throat, has been appointed emeritu s
professor of opthalmology by the Board o f
Regents . Dr. Dickson intends to spen d
a portion of each year in California. The
department of eye, ear, nose and throa t
has been divided into otolaryngology ,
headed by Ralph A. Fenton, elincal pro-
fessor of otolaryngology, and opthalmol-
ogy, headed by Frederick H . Kiehle, clin-
ical professor of opthalmology. Other ap-
pointments recently made by the Board o f
Regents are : John N . Coghlan, clinica l
professor of otolaryngology, and Joseph L .
McCool, associate clinical professor o f
opthalmology .
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RECENT BOOKS REVIEWED
By S. STEPHENSON SMITH, Associate Professor of Englis h

Sedge Fire
Mr . Moll' has not paid much attention t o

current movements in poetry . That is a
mercy. He does not write jargon or cryptic
nothings . He is not addicted to the imagis t
fad, though there are many fine images i n
his paean. The metaphysical subtleties are
not out of T. S . Eliot. When there are lit-
erary reuriniscenees, they are of Donne,
Crashaw, or Vaughan, with now and then a
trace of A. E . Housman. These reminis-
cences are never imitative. Occasionally Mr.
Mull treats a theme in Doane is fashion :
but it is a theme which would have suite d
l)onne's peculiar temper, and oue feels a
correspondence between the old and the ne w
poet which is close and sympathetic . Brahm s
made beautiful variations on themes fro m
the old masters . . Why should not a poe t
follow suit't

There is something closely akin to a
Donne-tone in this poem of Mr . Moll's :
I love the grim white thistle stalk s
Upon the hills where Autumn walk s
A yellow hag with breasts all bare
And grasses sticking in her hair 	
I love the bleak old skeletons
That stare defiance at the suns ,
For they were green, their leaf is dry ,
And they can laugh as the hag goes by.
But the modern poet has his own over-
tones ; and the poem arises from Mr . Moll' s
experience and observation . But in his treat-
ment he remembers Donne's phrase, as
Pindar remembered Homer .

I want to shy off, as from the plague ,
from giving any impression that Mr. Moll
is a derivative poet . Ho writes from his
own feeling, his own observation, and his
own substance . But it is such a surprise to
come upon a poet who has mastered th e
craft as the great Elizabethan, Cavalier ,
and Puritan lyricists shaped it, that I can-
not help commenting on the way in which
Mr. Moll has "remembered the augus t
abodes" where the poets of old have dwelt .

He says what he has to say, once and fo r
all, and quits . He does not repeat himself ,
nor does he leave any penumbral fringes o r
ragged edges. He has mastered his tech-
nique, but he is never obsessed with it . Nor
does he go on turning out poems in imita-
tion of his own, just because he has mas-
tered the technique, and has acquired th e
habit of poetry . He does not suffer fro m
the decay of reticence .

These observations require proving . Here
is the proof :

A FAC E
I wonder what old passions made that face,
Sculpturing flesh in ages far remot e
Till beauty found him, but too frail to bear
Desire with icy fingers at his throat.
That might be Caesar's bust in the Altes
Mseseusn in Berlin . Or take any of the
three following quatrains, if more proof i s
needed that Mr . Moll commands a rare per-
fection of form :

THE DREAMER
In dreams he spent the languor of bright days,
Chiding the hours with passion-gloomy eyes,
His every impulse headed by constrain t
And every purpose shattered by surmise .

THE REBEL
Hard by the ashes of his fathers' fires
He leans against a broken altar-atone

n Sedge Fire, by Ernest G. Moll . Harold Vinal .
N. Y . Pp . 65. 1927. $1.50 .

Triumphant, proud, yet one whose heart has
learne d

How terrible it is to dwell with Truth, Mime .

THE IMPOTENT
I saw her spirit wounding her frail fles h
With passio» tram the oars of age,, got ,
And f who had the power could make no move
is set her free, because she loved me not .

If Goethe's maxim Compression is the firs t
sign of the master is true, the first sign i s
in these poems, and the rest of the maxim
shoulc), follow for the poet .

Who can convey the warmth, the color ,
and the moving quality of lyric poetry by
talking about it? Lyrics, true to their musi-
cal name, must be experienced directly. Bu t
I should add that Mr . Moll's poetry has a
signal and provocative quality : that it set s
our own imaginations free . He summons up
from the caverns of the mind old and for -
gotten experiences ; a rare power in a mod-
emn post, though the great mystics fro m
Crab-haw down through Blake, have tha t
effect upon one. But only Housman and
A. E. (George Russell) among other living
poets seem to Inc to be able to call up
spirits from Ender in this manner . Mr .
Moll is less sombre than Housman, and no t
so persuaded of the infinite Love of th e
Ever-Living, as A . E., but he is moving in
their direction . He is more of a Laughing
Cavalier than either, and yet remembers al-
ways that cryptic remark at the end of th e
Symposium, The genius of comedy and
tragedy are one . By the way of irony, h e
lives and moves in both these worlds . But h e
is not trying to make the best of either : h e
is true to himself first of all . Before he i s
dramatic, he is lyric .

M
R. THEODORE Harper writes roman-

tic adventure fictiou in the manner o f
the realist . In his story of the virtuous
Ifubrilc the Outlaw (a sequel to Siberian
Gold), setting and situations might call fo r
melodramatic treatment. Mr. Harper keep s
strictly to objective fact, and even in th e
most exciting scenes, he dues not himsel f
become wrought up . The Russian character s
are faithfully portrayed, as seen from with -
out by a sympathetic foreign observer ; and
one learns from this novel many thing s
which one could not learn from fiction writ -
ten by a native Russian . There is no attemp t
to give the morbid, brooding, introspectiv e
atmosphere so marked • in Russian novel s
since Dostoevsky ; this story is healthily ex-
ternal . Mr. Harper shows no trace of in-
fluence from the psychological novelists . He
calmly assumes the position of the omnis-
cient observer, who knows what is going o n
everywhere at once. There is no attempt to
maintain a single point of view, or to rep -
resent the scenes and the characters as the y
appeared to some one actor in the story . .
or even to one spectator . Instead, Mr.
Harper follows the older tradition, whereby
the novelist knows everything that is goin g
on, even inside the characters' minds . Thi s
is convenient . Why should not the write r
know what is going on there Ile create d
these characters . It might be urged that i t
weakens the illusion of life and reality fo r
the novelist to reveal that he knows to o
much about his characters . It takes awa y
the quality of mystery, and detracts from

their unpredictability of action What -
ever will they do next is a good state o f
mind for the reader of adventure fiction .

This story does not have a plot : it is
rather a series of actions, as is prope r
enough in au_ adventure story . The Russia n
characters, ubrik, who robs the rich an d
helps the pour, Peter, the hardy little Rus-
sian boy, the old priest, Father Anthony ,
and the peasants . . . these are all rea l
enough . Kubrik has a trace of the noble
savage in his make-up . He is an Arab wh o
has been fifteen years in the Siberian wilds ,
reeking vengeance on the agent in charge
of the district, Orubof, called the Black One .
tirubof had stolen away Kubrik i s bride ,
fifteen years before, when they were bot h
in the desert. Kubrik has followed a caree r
as outlaw, and gold thief, though ostensi-
bly a peaceful horse-trader whenever he
visits the villages. Re hopes some day to
meet Grubof face to face, in the wilds . A t
the end, he does, but postpones his ven-
geance for the time being to go to the help
of his friends, and when he finally catche s
up with the fleeing enemy, he finds that hi s
dogs have anticipated him in taking ven-
geance. Woven in with this story of the
outlaw, is the other main action of the tale ;
the fortunes of Stephen Wyld, mining engi-
neer, and his wife Joan. I do not find thes e
American characters so convincing as th e
Russian persons . They are too good to b e
true, and seem to have no personal idiosyn-
crasies . They are not the cause of th e
events ; rather the events seem to happen t o
them . The Russian_ characters, on the othe r
hand, seem to be self-active . Mr. Harper
was himself a ruining engineer in Siberi a
for many years before he settled down to
become the best known novelist in Portland,
Oregon, . . . or, for that matter, in the state .
So the details of mining are brought in wit h
ease . But I still do not find the man be-
neath the engineer, in Stephen Wyld . His
only vice seems to be too great industry .
But maybe f. have been spoiled by reading
too much smart modern fiction .

The actions tableaux in the story are good .
I can recall the fight around Grubof's com-
pound, most vividly . Stephen dams the
stream which flows through the enclosure ,
and Kubrik and Stephen with their aide s
crawl for a quarter mile beneath the ice, t o
get inside the stockade and open the gates .
The drunken celebrations of the peasant s
. . - the snob scenes . . . little Peter com-
menting on the engineer and his wife-"he
has found his woman" . . . these are vivid
and real . The style is compact and easy ,
there are no lapses into the hackneyed o r
obvious . I should like a little more tension ,
a little more preparation for the exciting
scenes, and more indication of excitemen t
in the emotional attitudes of the characters .

I have heard Mr. Harper tell stories, so I
know that he hae not put all of himself int o
this written novel . I hope to see the warmth ,
the vivid color, the humor of character ,
which he commands in his oral stories, work
gradually into the written versions . Kubri k
is an admirable action story, but Mr . Harper
can command character and wit as well, and
I trust he will perfect his command of th e
written medium, If he will only write lik e
he talks!
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1 THE FACULTY CREW
We Ship Some New Sailors

We promised to give the new crew the
once over this time, and here they are, so
far as we have been able to get them mus-
tered some place, where we could walk an d
talk with 'em . It's not too easy in thi s
opening term : too much public business t o
leave much time for loafing about .

it

Mr. K. Reinhart, assistant professor o f
German, is a dark and friendly lookin g
gentleman . Looks like a South German to
me. I heard him read a comprehensive pape r
on Christian Mysticism, and 1 thought h e
stood the fire of questions remarkably well .
If anybody shot a volley of questions i n
German at me, T. doubt if I could sort the m
out and deal with them and keep my tempe r
at the same time. Reinhart did so . He is
serious and thoughtful, but likes company ,
and is comfortable in it . So is the compan y
when he is there . He is what his countryme n
would call gcmtstlich and an;genehm . (Trans-
lation supplied on request) .

w ~ w

The other new Publik-Dozent in German ,
Professor Edmund Kremer, has a fine duel -
ling scar and a most soldierly bearing . He
was an officer in the German army for fou r
years, and did not collect any more scars
to add to the original one . Is duelling mor e
dangerous than a wares If my guess is right ,
Professor Kreuter's students will not get by
without some modicum of work . He strikes
me as a man who means business, and wh o
will have good strong academic standards .
The more the merrier . I should add tha t
Dr. Kremer is fair, unlike the other new
colleague .

I have never seen reliable information a s
to which shade the ladies prefer.

There is Senor Centeno, instructor i n
Spanish . He would be perfectly in place a t
any cafe on the Puerta del Sol, or the Crall e
Alcala in Madrid. He is lithe and slender ,
with an elegant carriage ; if any of us tried
it, we should be labeled foppish, but in th e
Senor it is natural and becoming, and a
part of him. I don't take much stock in
the theory of great generic differences be-
tween races-say Latin, Celt, and Anglo -
Saxon ; but there certainly is a differenc e
in turn-out, and in a feeling for the grace s
of life--Page Lord Chesterfield, lady .

4

	

it

	

x

Then there is M. Pierre Thomas, a sie w
instructor in French. He gave a witty dis-
course, illustrated with animated cartoons
on his "Bumming Across the Continent . "
One rarely meets a Frenchman with so tol-
erant a sense of humor ; though I never di d
meet a Frenchman who lacked wit, humo r
is not so common among 'em . But M.
Thomas has a charm and bonhomie in his
talk, and a benevolent though slightly sur-
prised expression.

x s r

The prima donna's dressing-room just off
the stage in Villard Hall seems to draw a t
least one poet a year. When the mighty
Morrissette left .for Princeton, there was a
great open space, for our strong, thoug h
not silent man, had departed . In his room,
we now have Professor Ernest G . Moll, from

Australia, Harvard . ('alorado College, and
where else he has been, you must ask him .
He is tall, lean, olive-complexioned, and
supports a pair of silky black mustachio s
which curl up to points . Looks like Andre w
Lang, Robert Louis Stevenson (this wil l
give him a pain), or a gentleman pirat e
chief on leave . Belongs to the high bicycl e
period, one student of the 1890 ' s remarke2 .
As one bard on mother, he expound s
Shakespeare and puts the Aegustair poet s
in their proper place . He has a beautifu l
delivery, as if he were recalling, in leisurely
fashion, things that happened a long tim e
ago . Quiet, easy, effortless, but significant .
Hem for the sportsmen : he plays good ten-
nis, and was an all-Australian footballe r
for several years . I interviewed him about
his parrot-catching expeditions . "Well, w e
looked for the bully cockatoos in som e
pretty thick jungle, there in Northern Aus-
tralia . Trails no broader than your frame .
We never took any notice of the rock pyth-
ons and boas which blocked the path .
They're quiet snakes . But the tiger-snake s
were a bit of trouble . They are the only
snakes which will chase a sober man. Stan d
three feet high on the trail, and they won ' t
move . So we carried .22 pistols, the shell s
loaded with buckshot . These scattered 'em .
-I don't know if they were as dangerou s
as the birds, at that. A cockatoo will bit e
through heavy barb-wire. Once they get
out, they tear up the furniture. When w e
got the birds over to this side, three thou -

sand of them, and put them on sale, we al -
ways felt sorry for trusting old ladies wh o
would come to buy- a bird, and carry i t
away in a wicker waste-basket. No matter
how strong our assurances that the bird
would eat its way out, the old ladies usuall y
felt secure . We could just see the window-
blinds ripped, all the ' upholstery torn int o
ribbons, and every tidy on the chairs cut t o
bits . Anybody who is tired of a quiet life
should cultivate a few cockatoos." We
asked him how he thought it would do t o
get a few in this office, but he thought not .
However, a sick squirrel did come to visi t
us next day . Quite a change from the
students .

r r

Entry from the Faculty Who's Who :
Lerch, Edward A ., B .A . Illinois, M .A . Illi-
nois, Ph .D . Princeton 1928, 2nd lieut . U. S .
army 1918, took a finishing course at Wes t
Point (English with Captain McEwan, now
Professor of English in this University ,
etc .) ; Assistant Professor of English, Uni-
versity of Oregon, 1928 . Office, 205 Villard .
Office hours, continuously . Tel . 3026 . Office
Tel . 1595- .7.

Verne Blue, one of our boys, has returne d
after some years spent in Hawaii, Cali-
fornia, and France, to expound ancient an d
Oriental history to the young of Oregon .
He brings a little sunshine from the Sor-
bonne .

* * s

The new Faculty Club is going strong .
All it needs now is quarters, some place t o
go in out of the rain, and it will be a jolly ,
convivial party. You know, a home for the
bachelors, and a	 , well, a club, for the
married brothers . There will be a sun par-
lor where the leisurely can bask after lunch .
Whether there will be a sun, that of cours e
the promoters cannot guarantee . But they
have agreed that there shall be a woman' s
dining-room . They had better agree on that ,
or there might be more than disagreement .
I do hope that nobody ever will have ocea-
sion to say of this club here what I lear n
on good authority was said of the Facult y
Club in a sister institution to the south o f
us : that it was like a French restaurant ,
respectable downstairs . Strikes me as a
shocking idea, to have the cellar in the attic .
A topsy-turvy world, 0 Masters of Arts an d
Learned Doctors .

November 14, 1928 .
DEAR EDITOR :

Just a note to tell you that I am located
at 1510 Adams aveuue, La Grande, Oregon ,
and would like to have my OLD OREGO N
sent to me here.

I am thoroughly enjoying my first yea r
"out," and have had all sorts of interestin g
experiences . Probably the most startlin g
thing was the burning of our high schoo l
last week end . Now we will be teaching i n
every available place in town. It's certainl y
an excellent means to use one's ingenuity .

Very sincerely yours ,
ELEANORE GLASS, '28,
1510 Adams Ave . ,
La Grande, Oregon .

Comic Carols
By S . Stephenson Smit h

I
The animal Christmas charity bal l

Showed a large deficit .
The poor paid thirty cents apiece,

For fear the rich would miss it .

I I
The gas-log lit and the tinsel up,

The tree placed on the. table,
We tuned the radio in and hear d

Them sing the Christmas fable .

Silent Night in Bethlehem
(But Bedlam in Chicago) ;

The First Noel the static came,
We heard a said farrago .

God rest ye merry gentlemen,-
The elevated rumbled ;

Good King Wenceslas looked out,-
And saw that Harvard fumbled .

EN Z7Of-
Oh, the great rule-hall was fall of cheer

When high St . Nicholas sat ;
But it wasn't half as joll y

A,s Christmas

	

a flat !

Refrain : Merry Christmas ,
Merry Christmas ,
Merry Christmas in a flat :

Refrain .
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O.A.C. Fall s
In Defeat

HE basketball situation at Ore -Oregon Fans Go Wild THE
this season seems to hi, {

As Team Takes Lead better than ever . (And the same
condition prevails at Washington) .

And Keeps Till End Billy Reinhart, Oregon's far-fame d
young mentor, has at least tw o

-"

	

teams of players good enough fo r

O
REGON licked the Aggies! the limelight at any institution ,

	

The annual Oregon-O . A. C.

	

Oregon has no all-coast stars .
battle, held this year at Corvallis ; Fine! That means Billy has a
for the Beaver homecoming, ended bunch of boys still wo r king fo r
with the score 12 to 0 in favor of their laurels . What could be bette r
the Oregon Ducks . The Webfoots than a bunch of players like tha t
carried over two touchdowns in the with worlds of ability and wit h
first half, and then resorted to a de- conference experieneel

	

That' s
fensive game, stopping every Aggie just the kind Billy has .
scoring attempt.

	

They don't have any high pow-
Everything pointed to another erect reputations to uphold. Some-

Aggie vietury, making it four times these reputations, hangin g
straight., but the Webfoots, with a high overhead, fall back down an d
deadly lighting football machine, squash the owners, you know .
turned the tables against their bit-
terest rivals . They played th e
Orangemen off their feet .

Oregon was "hopped up." They
entered the game as the under
dogs, and were in a grim Lightin g
mood. They took the Aggies b y
surprise, and never gave them a
chance to rue over, Howard Maple ,
star of the Orange backfield, fille d
the air with passes in the last half, on the first string instead of five .
and his rnen plunged savagely at . He threw his left shoulder out o f
the line, but it availed them noth- joint in a scrimmage during th e
ing against the victory-bound men Thanksgiving holidays . He has had
in green.

	

trouble with it before .
The morale of the Oregon team, I From present indications, th e

heightened by the heroic work of northern division title will prob -
George Christensen and George! ably go to either Washington o r
Stadelman, both coining from the' Oregon, Washington, the winne r
sick list to play, was such that in 1928, has lost one man, and like -
nothing could stave off defeat fur 1 wise Oregon, who placed secon d
Paul Schissler'a Orangemen .

	

, and was the only team to defea t
Each team made seven first the Huskies, is minus the service s

downs . The total gain of O. A. C .' of one man-"Pioneer" Irk Reyn-
was greater from both line .play olds, a center .
and passing. The Orangemen were! All games will be played on regu-
attacking most of the last, half, Iation floors this year, by the way .
and made considerable yardage Idaho, long famed for the eccentri-
through the Oregon six-man line . ' cities of floor space, has a ne w
The five-man defensive backfield pavilion, as has Washington State ,
was able, however, to stop every- and it is reported that they are
thing that came through the lima' dandies .
and to repell a persistent. aerial .
attack .

	

The fresh are under the tutelageLineup :

	

i of Spike Leslie again . They got i n

	

Oregon (12)

	

Ore„on Aggies (0)

	

about three weeks of preliminar yPnpe	 ___., .	 LE	 - Whin" training before school ended fo rColbert	 _--LT 	 Luce I
Shields ..- . . ..	 L G_

	

Carron I the holidays, and will get down t o
Stadelman	 C .o	 Geddes ! real work with the beginning o fH ;ngan ., . .

	

RC_

	

.. Eilera the new term .Christensen

	

----RT ..

	

Stou t
Archer	 Striff
Burnell

	

. ..

	

.. .Q .. .-

	

Maple

	

"East is east and west is wes tCould

	

. . .

	

., [.H--

	

. . Sherwin-al

	

"Williams

	

_	 I-IUgbe, I ` but they do meet. As thi sKitzmiller

	

	 F . .. .

	

Gilmore I is written there have been threeSubstitutes
: For Oregon, Weems for intersectional games, and the Wes tChristensen, Robinson for Williams, Woo d

for Pope, Coley for Archer .

	

has triumphed in each encounter,

Oregon Aggies beat Nw York 251 1
to 13. Southern Cal beat Notre'

	

ATTAIN McEwan' 1925 grid .to

	

27 to 14 . Stanford beat the in iron machine had little troubl e
Army, 26 to 0 .

	

in mastering the Montana Grizzlie s
* * *

	

! in the Oregon homecoming game .
California plays Georgia Tech, 111 They won, 31 to 6 '.champion of the `South, on New It was Oregons first homcearn -

Year's day, at Pasadena . If the trig victory in a span of four years .
Bears win, it will be four straight Nevertheless, the game was see n
over the East. Here's luck to the by the su:allest, crowd of grads t o
Golden Bears?

	

assemble in that length of tune .
* + *

	

The game, played in an ever-in -
The Beavers furnished the most creasing fog ii :rs too ore-sided t o

sensational upset of the year by iho intensely interesting.
defeating New York U. Webfoots The Webfoots played withou t
feel a just pride in the boys over the services of George Stadelman ,
at Corvallis, and congratulate them regular center, and Woodwari .
whole heartedly-(now that Ore -
gon has beaten them 12 to 0 . )

* * a

Pop Warner's new formation B f
To the average football fan th e
new B for mation means some as- third stringers . At that time th e
rangement invented by the canny ; hard-fighting invaders let loose an
Pop, with which his Cardinals are 'attack that took them to their one
able to execute a. strange and touchdown ,
startling mastery of their oppon -
en

As a matter of fact the B for- I U. C. L. A. Bruins
maths just this. Two flanking Are r inal Victimshalves play close e behind the ends .
The two other backs play directl y
behind the center, at distances of •

	

Of Big Webfoots
four and seven yards from th e
line . The tackles play side b y
side, one tackle coming from

t
his I THE. Oregon football team de -

original position to play between i feated the University of Cali -
the other tackle and the end .

The advantage in using this for-
mation is that any play may b e
made without a backfield shift .
The tackles take their places a s
they come from the huddle.

Another point that might b e
clarified : The formation was firs t
used by Ralph Hutchinson whil e
he was coaching the University o f
Texas "wonder team ." It was in-
troduced to the coast conferenc e
by Captain John J . McEwan o f
Oregon . The Webfoots used the
B formation for an entire season .

Pacific Coast Conferenc e
Standings 192 8

Southern California 4 0 1 1 .00 0
California	 3 0 2 1 .00 0
Stanford	 4 1 1 .800
Oregon	 4 2 0 .67 7
Washington State _ 4 3 0 .57 2
Oregon Aggies	 2 3 0 .400
Idaho	 2 3 0 .40 0
Washington

	

2 4 0 .33 3
U. C. L. A	 0 4 0 .00 0
Montana	 0 5 0 .000 {

Go rdon Ridings and Scott Milli-
gan, two-stripe bearers ; Joe Bally,
Don McCormick and Ray Edwards ,
lettermen from last. season, mak e
up the first team right .

Mervin Chastain, another letter -
man, is handicapped right now
with a trick shoulder, but if h e
gets in shape it will mean six me n

Webfoot Sidelights
By DELBERT ADDISON

	

i

Webfoots Defeat
Montana Visitors

At Homecoming

They were all slightly crippled .
The Ducks completely over-
whelmed the Grizzlies except ii i
the last of the game, when Coac h
McEwan sent in his secouTi and

forma at Los Angeles, 26 to 6, at
the Los Angeles Coliseum, Novem-
her 29 . It was the final conferenc e
game on the Webfoot schedule .
This victory gives them four wins
and two defeats for the season .

The game was featured by many
fumbles and long runs . The Ducks
were unable to score until just be -
fore the end of the half because o f
their own fumbling and the fight
of the Bruins .

Three touchdowns were made i n
the final quarter . Bobby Robinso n
intercepted a pass and sprinted 5 5
yards to the goal . Then the Bruin s
came back and made an 80-yar d
drive down the field . Buddy For-
ster, sub-quarter, passed to Ber t
La Brucherie, half, for the south-
erners' six points .

The Bruins were going great an d
were headed for the goal agai n
when Johnny Kitzmiller, the flyin g
Dutchman, intercepted a pass . He
caught the ball on his own five -
yard mark and dashed and dodge d
his way through the entire oppos-
ing team to a touchdown . He ran
95 yards,
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Godfrey Pictures the Oregon Team In Hawaii
By George H . Godfrey

sea and protecting famous Waikiki other, and we find less of a race' liameha pushed hundreds of hi s
beach . Behind this mountain, s o
people say, the United States ha s
many great. guns, and on this en d
of the island is one of the strong-
est torts in all the world .

Past Diamond Head we sail, and out to Waikiki and the Royal racks, and to many other place s
gaze out over a sea of wondrous! Hawaiian hotel . about this pleasant island. Thus
blue to Waikiki beach, a strip of I Most of us waste little time get- ' i will our days be made up-a swim
gleaming white coral sand, fringed ting from our rooms to the beach in the morning, a trip in th e
with palm trees .

The liner skims along the shor e
until it reaches Honolulu harbor ,
with its high "Aloha" tower . Thi s
is one of the finest natural harbor s
in all the world . It is protecte d
on all sides, with only the narrow
mouth open to the sea . Ships ca n
lay at dock here in the worst
storm, and there is ample room
for the great amount of shipping
that daily clears frorn this port .
We slip easily alongside a pier, and
as the boat is going in, dozens o f
lithe, brown diving boys clamber
on board, offering to dive from th e

As I write these lines twenty- highest deck for a dime . Score s
of others swim about below, callin g
out for the passengers to throw in
money . As soon as a coin hits th e
water they all go under for it, one
of them grabs it, thrusts it in hi s
mouth, and is up calling for more .

As the ship is being made fas t

THIS article is being written t o
the strains of Hawaiian music ,

soft notes of ukelele and steel gui-
tar, sounds that are as appealing
as the land from which they came .
Before me dance dusky Hawaiian
maidens, in graceful hulas . I can
even hear, if I try, the gutteral
chants of the old Hawaiians in th e
circle about the dancers. I can feel,
too, the soft balmy air of Hawaii,
see the great yellow moon as i t
shines on glistening palms . . .
I remember being told by native s
that anyone who ate of th e
Hawaiian breadfruit would neve r
want a home elsewhere than i n
these charming islands-alas, on e
day I site and liked some of this
peculiar fruit .

	

. .
Just a minute, dear reader, until

I wind the phonograph and play
once again that most beautiful o f
all melodies, "Aloha. "

two members of the University of
Oregon football team, Jim Gilbert ,
Virgil Earl, Coach MeEwan, Dir k
Reed and George Shade are on th e
high seas, bound for the Paradis e
of the Pacific . Perhaps you woul d
like to know how they are getting
along, how they will be greeted the Honolulu hand strikes u p
when they dock in Honolulu, what 1 "Aloha." Its strains swell out i n
they will do during their stay of welcome to those on board, to th e
two weeks, what they will see, and newcomers and to those fortunat e
how they will act. Well I'll tell ones who are returning to thei r
you, for I ' ve been on the Pacific island homes . There is a momen t
between here and there, and dur- of silence as the sweet notes die
ing my work as a newspaper man away across the harbor, then all i s
in that territory, I had occasion bustle and rush as the gang plank s
to observe just what happens to are let down .
visiting groups from the mainland .

1
We from Oregon are immediatel y

Dr . Gilbert went along with this surrounded by the official welcom-
outfit to make the boys study, for lag committee, reporters from th e
exams are to he given as soon as newspapers, photographers, and n o
the boat docks in Honolulu, and doubt some former acquaintance s
maybe some of the players will be from our own state or even ou r
studying on the boat . But at other University . Around our necks are
times there are other things to do . placed flower "leis," gorgeou s
About the third or fourth day out] wreaths that would each cost a
the "K.amaainas," as the people small fortune in our florist shop s
from Hawaii are called, will ap- back on the mainland . We are
pear on the deck in white clothing, photographed, all smiling an d
The air, night and day, will become happy, and then led ashore to a
soft and warm . Then the boys will waiting caravan of newest moto r
begin to feel a strange haunting cars .
note in the playing of the native At once we notice that Honolul u
Hawaiian orchestra on board. All is an up-to-date city, modern i n
the girls will suddenly seem most every way . It has imposing build -
beautiful], and that strange, exotic lugs, traffic cops, and even stree t
spell of the tropics will make itself ears . Except that most of the face s
felt . The dances in the evening we see on the streets are brown,
will be delightful, strolls about we could easily imagine we are i n
the deck, lively chats at dinner, a city back on the mainland, (We
bridge games, shuffle board and a have learned to say "Mainland, "
dozen other diversions will make for "United States" include s
the days and nights pass as quick- Hawaii also .) We quickly learn,
ly as in a dream .

	

however, that those brown-face d
Let us skip a few days now, and people we see speak English, an d

awake bright and early with the are almost all American citizens .
boys as the ship steams within We note, in the days that follow ,
sight of the Island of Oahu, on that these people of many race s
which is Honolulu . The first sigh t
we make out is Diamond Head, a
huge mountain jutting out into the

problem hero than we do on the enemies back in 1783 ; to the pretty
mainland. Mamma valley with its charming

The ears take us and our bag- homes; to Pearl Harbor with it s
gage through the city, down long , great docks and navy yards ; to
avenues lined with palm trees, and several forts and military bar -

for a swim in this famous Water .
We dive in, and much to our sur-
prise and joy, the water is delight-
fully warm, so ideal that w e
scarcely notice a change in tem-
perature between it. and the air .
We make another discovery too ,
and that is that after swimming in
it we feel refreshed, rather than
"leggy," as we often do when w e
stay in the water very long a t
home.

Surf boards are easily obtained,
but the boys are chagrined to dis-
cover that riding them is not a t
all as easy as it looks . We gaze
enviously out at the brown beach
boys, who come dashing in on thei r
boards, balancing easily, some of i climate, of ex-high school stars ,
then even standing on their heads . and other players who certainly
We are amazed when told that it know the game . We may lose thi s
takes months to learn to do this contest, but New Years day, whe n
well, and even then spills a ;c fre . we play the university eleven, w e

will have found our wind, an d
since this is a smaller and lighte r
team, we will no doubt win . But
the Hawaiian team will show us a
real battle, and will play real foot-
ball-

The last day will be a hectic one .
After a last quick dip in the surf ,
we rush down to the dock wit h
our baggage . Here we find all ou r
friends, each laden with leis t o
put round our necks . They pil e
them on until we can scarcely se e
over the top of them . There is a
lively chatter going on, then al l
pause as the band starts to play
"Aloha." This time the melody
means "goodby" and it is quit e
sad, very different than when i t
was playing "weledme" to us ,

Last goodbye are said and our
friends hurry ashore, calling to us
to come again, The gangplank i s

petites whetted by exercise in this raised, Iines east off, and we are o n
invigorating climate . Since meals! our way home . Just before w e
go with our rooms here we can slip out of sight we take the loa d
order and eat anything we want, l of leis off our shoulders and rover -
and we find that there is a wide ently cast them into the sea, a cere-
variety of luscious food from I mony that means we are leaving
which to choose . As we begin our j our love and best wishes with this
lunch we reflect with pleasure that charming island and our friend s
we will be here for two whole I who stand on the shore .
weeks . I We gaze longingly back whil e

As lunch is finished we are told I Diamond Head remains in view,
that our autos await without, for I then finally it too drops over th e
there are sights to see. Before our horizon and we have said goodb y
stay is over we will have seen vast to Hawaii .
fields of sugar cane, pineapple

	

*
fields, sugar mills, the world- Just a minute, reader, until I
famous canning factory of the wind the ',heliograph and put o n
Hawaiian pineapple company, and " Aloha Oe ." The melody seems to
many other interesting industries . be wafted to us from over the sea ,
We will be taken to many rare and let us hope that "until w e

meet again" will not mean a tim e
too far in the future .

afternoon, and in the evening ban-
quets, or "Luaus," as native feast s
are called, where we will see the
real hula danced to real Hawaiian
music . We will discover that this
dance is not the vulgar series o f
wiggles we have seen in cheap
shows on the mainland, but is a
graceful art .

What with all our studying, ex-
ams, swims, tours and games the
days will rush by so fast we wil l
almost lose count . On the gridiron
we are due for a surprise. The
"Town team," which we mee t
Christmas day, is composed o f
football men from mainland col-
leges acclimated to this deceptiv e

quent . But we can get all thi s
thrill without waiting to learn t o
ride the boards . Outrigger canoe s
are available, with- experience d
men to handle them. 'We get in
one of these, four or five of us, an d
paddle out a half mile or so . Then
we wait for a big wave . When i t
is sighted the native boy cries out,
"get ready!" and as the rolle r
comes in we all start to paddle .
The wave comes in from behind,
seems to pick our craft up, and w e
go rushing in at express trai n
speed . The spray flies up into ou r
faces, and the wind rushes by a s
we go in faster than a motor boa t
could travel . The wave spends it -
self as it nears the shore, the cano e
is turned about and we paddle ou t
to repeat the thrill .

Lunch time comes and we si t
down to a wonderful meal, our a p

and racial mixtures work and play
together in perfect harmony . All I scenic points ; up the "pali," th e
races are equal, each respects the great cliff over which King Kame -
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ALE test of the civilization of an y
THAT LIVE

	

aye is the regard which it has fo r
the teachings of the past and the opinion

of posterity . The Greeks and the Romans had these in a 'high
degree . Dante spoke of the future in the lasting record o f
his great love for Beatrice . Gothic cathedrals of the middl e
ages stilt stand as' reminders of abiding reverence . The Lin-
coln memorial is built for the centuries do the confident belie f
that generations and generations get to come will prize it as a
magnificent inspiration .

"The memorial idea is sound and is sure to grow as in -
creasing opportunities present themselre .s . One of' the moa t
encouraging signs is the tendency today to lock to institutions
of higher education for memorial sites . No more fitting agen-
cies for tlhis purpose can be imagined. For universities are no t
repositories of the dead. They are more alive than the market -
place ; their eyes are not only on. the present, but on the pas t
and Ike future . And the life within their walls is always youn g
and acquisitive. To place your name, by gift or bequest, in the
keeping of an active university is to be sure that the name an d
the project with which it is associated will continue down th e
centuries to quicken the minds an-3 hearts of youth, and thu s
make a permanent contribution to the welfare of humanity . "

CALVIN COOLIDGE.

A . A . U . TV . SEEKS

	

CHE American Associa .
MILLION DOLLAR FUND

	

Lion of U n i v e r s i t y
Women undertook a most im -

portant piece of work this year when it launched a campaign
to raise a million dollars to endow more fellowships for women .

That the need for more fellowships exists is evident ; Las t
year one hundred and sixty-six women applied for the twelve
fellowships the association administered and awarded . One,

the International Fellowship, which carries with it the advan-
tage of study at any European university, was the goal of
sixty-one women, and only one could have it! Colleges an d
-eo-edueatiomd institutions all over the country are seekin g
' for highly qualified worsen to fill vacancies on tli it profes-
sorial staffs.

Although the campaign has scarcely begun, over three hun-
dred thousand dollars has been pledged toward the fund .

If you are interested in this subject, write to the Million
Itellar Fellowship I"uud of-ben, of the American Association
of University Women, at the national headquarters, 163 4
Eye street, northwest, Washington, D . C ., and they will gladly
furnish further information.

AND NOW THE

	

T IS with a sincere feeling
SEASON'S GREETINGS

	

of goodwill toward Oregon
alumni that Old Oregon wishe s

them a Happy New Year .
Having recorded the comings and goings of alumni, havin g

printed regularly the news of the classes, Old Oregon feels
a healthy interest in whatever concerns or interests alumni .

And perhaps-well, what do you think?-would it be ha d
taste to wish alumni a Prosperous New Year? Even Old Ore-
gon needs subscribers!

n	

Newspaper Conference Will B e
Held in February

HE Oregon Newspaper Conference annual session wil l
he held en the campus of the University of Oregon, Feb-

ruary 21, 22, and 23 .
The program committee appointed by Mr . Appleby is a s

follows : Erie W. Allen, University of Oregon, ehairlnan ;
Arne Rae, Tillamook ; Chester Dimond, Newberg ; Ben Litfin ,
The Dallas ; George Aiken, Ontario ; Verne McKinney, F . C .
Felten, Portland, and Harris Ellsworth, field manager of the
Oregon Editorial association . A second committee, which wil l
consist of George Aiken, Arne Rae, Earle Richardson, Dallas ,
and Elbert. Bede, Cottage Grove, will gather material on ex -
changing cost data between larger weekly papers .

The conference is being held for three days this year i n
order to give daily newspapers an entire day, Thursday, for
discussion on various topics iii their particular fields . Ex-
changing cost ratio data will be one of these, and others equall y
important will be brought up.

Subjects to be discussed at the conference this year hav e
been suggested as follows : "Importance of arousing Orego n
editors to responsibility of leading movements to create a n
improved Oregon spirit," "Methods of obtaining a more coro-
plete rural news coverage," "Circulation buildinn for th e
country weekly," "Editorials and their presentation ." Other
subjects are expected to be announced following a meeting o f
the program committee early in January .

The conference is attended by leading publishers and mem-
bers of staffs of newspapers from all parts of the state .
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Worthwhile gifts for all-
-select them here

You have the assurance that
your gift isgenuine if purchased
here. Our wide showings of
gifts of every conceivable char-
acter for both men and women
simplifies the selection of a dis-
tinctive remembrance for each
person on your list . . . Too, ou r
name on the box adds to the
value of the gift without in-
creasing its cost . . . An exten-
sive choice beginning as low
as $1, with many from $2 to $5 .
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To Alumni, Students and Faculty of theUniversity of Oregon !
Incidentally, If You Need Lumber, Lath, Shingles, or Old-Growth Slabwood,We Can Supply Your Need s

Telephone 452
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LEMON EXTRACT
Department Edited by Helen Dougherty Ellsworth, '22$ $

Mrs. Newrich (looking over house plan) :
What's this thing here going to be ?

Architect : That ie an Italian staircase .
Mrs . Newrich : Just a waste of money .

We probably won't ever have any Italians
coining to see us .

	

---JUDGE .

THE LAST STRAW
No. 169591 (jumping up in a rage from

his seat after the prison movie show) :
"Dammit! A serial-and I'm to be hung
next week I"

3 x

SOMETHING OLD
Old-Fashioned Relative : Have you a bi t

of your grandmother's lace to wear wit h
your wedding gown, my dear ?

The Bride : No, but I'm carrying grand -
ma's cigarette ease .

	

-LIFE.
*

	

W

"An' how's yer wife, Pat? "
"Sure, she do be awful sick . "
"Isn't dangerous she is?"
"No, she's too weak to be dangerous a n y

more . "

Schubert. had a horse named Sarah,
Rode her in the big peerade ;
When the music started playing,
Schubert's Sarah neighed !

	

*

	

*

	

*
Rastas : Say, Sambo, wuz George Washing -

ton as honest as dey sez he wuz ?
Sambo: Boy, I repeats dat George Wash -

ington wuz the honestest man wet giber lived .
Rastas .: Den how is it dat they close d e

banks on his birthday ?
* *

FIRST BURGLAR : WHERE HAVE YOU
BEEN ?

HIS PARTNER : ROBBING A FRATER-
NITY HOUSE .

FIRST BURGLAR : LOSE ANYTHING ?
-KITTY KAT .

*

	

*
CUSTOMER : I want a ton of coal .
.DE.4.LER : Yes, sir . What size ?
CUSTOMER : Well, if it's not asking too

much, I would like to have a 2,000-poun d
ton .

	

-DREXERD .

	

a

	

*
Small Boy : Pop, what're those things on

the cow's head ,
Pop : Those are the cow's horns .
Cow : Moo-o-o !
8 . 13 . : Pop, which horn did the cow Mewl:

-VOO DOO.

A little boy was saying his go-to-bed
prayers in a very low voice.

"I can't hear you, dear," his mothe r
whispered.

"Wasn't talking to you," said the small
one firmly.

WELL BEGUN
"I have only ten minutes, and I hardly

know where to begin," said the speaker.
"Begin, at the ninth minute," suggested a

man in the audience .

	

-TAWNEY CAT .

"It's no good mincing =Attire," said th e
doctor ; "you are very bad . Is there anybody
you would specially like to see? "

"Yes," replied the patient faintly .
"Who is it'? " queried the doctor .
"Another doctor."

-SELECTED .

.At -man, dwacrsenmg a name on a visiting
list, said to his wife : "You know perfectl y
well that I don't dike that man . "

"Don't you think you are a tittle unrea-
sonable?" asked his wife . "Fear dislik e
arose because he did not answer a letter you
wrote him, and you found afterwards tha t
the letter was hung up all summer en the
pocket of your overcoat. "

"Yes I know that," was the answer, "bu t
it was so Icing before I found it that I
rout tn 't overlook his rudeness and I never
forgave hint ."

* *
She : Have you traveled very extensively ?
He : I should say I have . I was truant

officer for a correspondence school .
-BURR .

• * *
"Was the show a success? "
"Cosh no . It advertised a chorus o f

seventy and they looked it! "

"IS THIS GOOD ALCOHOL? "
"IT O'UGHTA BE! I GOT IT OUT OF

A PACKARD RADIATOR . "
CARNEGIE PUPPET .

* * *
He was paying a bill at the hotel office

when he suddenly looked up at the gir l
cashier and asked what it was she ha d
around her neek .

"That's a ribbon, of course," she said .
"Why?"

"Well," replied he, "everything els e
around this hotel is so high I thought per -
haps it was your garter ."

	

-THE LOG .
■ * *

Village Barber : Tommy, run over and
tell the editor of the Bee that if he's
done editing Me paper I'd like my scis -
sors ."

*

	

*

	

*
Judge : "My man, you are acquitted . "
Prisoner : "Oh, honest, Judge, I didn't

steal half of what that dick said . Won' t
you ease up a bit?"

Voice on Phone : "Oh, doctor, a ma n
drank a quart of drug-store whiskey .
What's the antidotes "

Doctor : "Snake bite ."
-JUDGE .

* * *
" 1 feel sorry for that fellow over there . "
"How so, "
"He ate his salad with his spoon, an d

now he has to eat his soup with his fork . "

Father : "The man who marries my
daughter will get a prize . "

Ardent Suitor : "May I see it, please? "
-ORANGE OWL.

"Do you believe in clubs for women? "
" Yes, but only after kindness fails "

*

	

*
A professor says that sedentary wor k

tends to lessen the endurance . In othe r
words, the rupre one sits, the less one re n
stand.-BOSTON TRANSCRIPT.

GROOM : HAVE YOU KISSED TIlE
13RIDE ?

GLOOM : NOT SINCE YOU MARRIED
HER .

	

-OKLAHOMA WHIRLWIND .
*

	

*
A good driver? Say, when the road and

be turn at the same time it's a ,e,inci-
denc4t.-NEW YORKER,

Son--"Just what does 'a better-half '
meant"

Father--"Just what she says."

PROF : "What are the bones in the head? "
Poo[t Sep : "I've got them all in my head,

but I just can't think of them ."

"Just to think," said the gushing dam-
sel, "I came all the way from Boston just
to see your Wonderful sunset . "

"Somebody's been stringing ye, stran-
ger," answered Alkali Ike . "It ain' t
mine ."

*

	

*

	

*
"Radiator caps should be more artistic-

the cap is a prominent feature . "
"Yes, it's about the first thing that strike s

you."

FRATERNITY

and
SORORITY LOANS

F. J. Berger, Realtor

Real Estate, City Property ,
Farm Lands

Farm and City Loan s

INSURANCE

868 Willamette Stree t

Phone 595
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When Students
come home for the

holidays--

ETURNING HOME for th e
holidays - a gala occasion .
And they bring with them
souvenirs of Oregon . Pen-
nant's . . . . gift books . . . .
blankets or pillows . . . . may -

be Oregon book-ends	 all indelibl y
stamp Oregon on their and your mind s
forever .

And the Oregon student buys thes e
things a t

the
UNIVERSITY "CO-OP"

THE STUDENTS '
DRUG STORE

All of our four stores in Eu-
gene are your stores. Drop in
and visit us and make Steven -
son's the meeting place ,

11TH AND ALDER

764 WILLAMETTE

McDONALD THEATER BLDG .

8 BROADWAY, EAST

McMorran &
Washburn e

Wish to Expres s
to You

Their Appreciatio n
for Your Expression of

Good Wil l
as Evidenced by th e

Unusual Volume of Patronage
You Have Accorde d

Our New Stor e
and

We Wish You Al l
A Merry, Merry Christmas

Santa
Advises-

Do Your Xmas Shopping in Fiv e

Minutes a t

Lee-Duke' s
Special Christmas Candie s

and Candy Cane s

BOXES OF CANDY	 ALL SIZE S

Lunches

	

Fountain
Dinners

	

Service
Banquet Room
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1880
Mae Underwood McClain°, ex-80, wrote upon receipt of the

November OLD OREGON : "I enjoyed this number . The pic-
ture on page fifteen was taken in my mother's house ; and see-
ing the picture brought back many memories as I looked at th e
family portraits ' on the wall . "

1884
George W. Hill of Prescott, Arizona, is a retired Baptis t

minister, having been a missionary in Japan and for six years
holding a pastorate in Oregon .

189 2
Mrs . Carrie Hovey Burden attended the Homecoming func-

tions this year . Her husband, the late Charles A . Burden, was
one of the pioneer shoe dealers in Eugene for many years, an d
for several years was in partnership with David Graham, '05 .
Mrs . Burden is living at 388 West 7th street, Eugene .

Reginald W. Thompson is connected with the Hartfor d
Accident and Indemnity company, Portland office, Spaldin g
building .

1896
Mrs. Frances Hemenway Brumfield, 746 Pettygrove street ,

Portland, when she registered at Homecoming gave her occu-
pation as "at home ."

189 7
The address of Mrs. George M. Parker Jr. (Dorothy Cooper) ,

is now 2320 19th street, northwest, Washington, D . C ., wher e
her husband, Major Parker, is stationed . The Parkers live d
formerly at Fort. George Wright, Spokane, Washington .

1898
Will Grimes, life member of the Alumni association, is man-

ager of the eight tennis courts at the University . He has tw o
grown sons, Alfred Holt. and Lyle Clark .

1899
Blaine

	

Hovey is a fire and automobile insurance agent in
Eugene .

M4. and .Mrs . Roscoe S . Bryson (Lizzie Griffin, '99) are liv-
ing

of
516 Lawrence street, Eugene. Mr. Bryson was for many

years !the county clerk of Lane county . He is now engaged i n
private law practice . - Their son, Roy, '25, is an instructor in
the University school of music .

190 1
After getting a degree from the University of Oregon ,

Edwir Stanton Cole went back to Harvard and took a B.A . i n
1903 and an M.A . in 1904. He is a teacher of ancient an d
modern languages "to such as can learn them," in Harvard.
Concerning himself and marriage Mr . Cole writes : "that avenue
of belligerency never opened ."

1903
John J . Handsaker is director of the Near East Relief with

his office in 612 Stock Exchange building, Portland .
W. D. Murphy is an English teacher et the Portland Hig h

.School of Commerce .

190 5
Robert T . Boals, Jr., whose father, Dr. R. T . Beals, '05, is a

physician and surgeon in Salem, has entered the Universit y
this fall as a freshman .

Evans Gay in a recent communication to the Alumni office
has given us some very interesting information, "There is a
report that the Sullivan Zinc Reduction plant at Kellogg mad e
the first refined zinc last night . This is a revolutionary proces s
and is attracting the attention of the whole metalurgical world .
The whole University should be interested as the ore suppl y
for this two and one half million dollar plant comes from th e
`Old Oregon' claim of the Sidney Mining company . An en -
graved sheet of this refined zinc is being prepared for the min-
eral exhibit at the University ."

190 6
A. A, Anderson, attorney-at-law iu Astoria, was back on

the campus for Homecoming this year . IIe has two sons,
Andrew Alfred ,7r ., eighteen years old, and Charles Robert ,
sixteen .

Dr . Ferdinand P . Fisch's office is located in the Weatherl y
building in Portland .

190 7
Adalbert G. Bettman, M .D., is a physician and surgeo n

specializing in plastic surgery, with his offices in the Medica l
Arts building, Portland .

1909
Dr . Jesse H. Bond is professor of personnel administratio n

in the school of business administration at the University .
Last year he was acting dean of the school of commerce at th e
University of North Dakota . Mrs. Bond was Elsie Davis, '08 .

191 0
Mr. and Mrs . W. C . Nicholas (Ethel Johnson) have bough t

and moved into a new home at 830 Brazee street, Portland .
Mr . Nicholas is a civil engiueer in partnership with his brother .

The following bit of interesting information was given b y
Oliver B . Huston about himself when Le registered at Home-
eoming last month . "Graduated in 1910. Since then outside o f
three years at Yale and two years in the army have misse d
only one homecoming and three Junior week-ends ." Mr .
Huston had a leading part in "Jon," a tragedy given by th e
Drama league of Salem on December 3 . In the Salem Capito l
Journal we read ; "The last scene in 'Jon' which closed wit h
the father lying broken over the body of his fisherman son ,
was extremely difficult to master . One felt that Oliver Husto n
had done well in the part ." Mrs . Terressa Cox Prescott, '19 ,
played opposite Mr . Huston in the tragedy, Mr. Huston han-
dles the legal work for the auto division in the secretary of
state's office in Salem .

Dr. and Mrs . Chester A. Downs (Marion Stowe, ex-'11) wer e
both in Eugene for Homecoming . Although their home town i s
still Salem, they have moved to Route 4, from the High street
mesidenee .

Mrs. Maude Kenworthy Maclean is teacher of biology at
(?rant high school, Portland.

191 1
Conifred Hurd is head of girls' physical education at Wes t

Seattle .
Lloyd H. Mott, M.D., is associate medical officer at the U .

S . Veterans' hospital, in Walla Walla . Dr . Mott - received hi s
M .D . from Willarnette university.

Mrs. Fred Donert is one of the busiest people in Pendleton .
Mrs . Donert (formerly Willetta . Wright) was county presiden t
of the Women's Hoover-Curtis club preceding the recent elec-
tion, and had hundreds of women in the organization . Jus t
now she is doing all the publicity work for the Red Cross. She
is active in club work and in Parent-Teacher work ,

John Dicksen; ex-'11, formerly of Pendleton, now resides in
Spokane and is in the accounting business .

191 2
Mr. and Mrs . Clarence W . Walls (Lyle Steiwer, '15) have

three children, Florence, ten, Mary Margaret, eight, and Joh n
S ., four years old. They are living at 94 Hazel Fern Place ,
Portland .

Pherne Miller, ex 12, special student in art while on th e
campus, has been engaged by a New York bureau for a leetur e
tour, starting in May, 1929 . Her subject is to be "Joaqui n
Miller," the Pacific poet, who was her uncle . Miss Miller
taught in the Creswell schools for a time after leaving th e
University, later going to Montclair, New Jersey, as art super-
sisor in the public schools then . She now lives at Liberty ,
Indiana .

Valentine A . Fryer Jr . practices law with offices in the '
Dekurn building, Portland . His home address is 594 Eas t
Taylor street .
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LUGGAGE !
New Style Square Hat Boxes ,

Ladies' Wardrobe Case s

Closing Out All Men's Luggage
At Real Savings

11th and Willamette - Eugen e

WE'THERBE E

- POWERS
FURNITURE CO .

l1th and Willamette

	

Eugene

KUYKENDALL DRUG CO .
"The Home of Quality ]Iierchandise "

Parker, Conklin, Waterman, and Sheaffer Pens
and Pencils, new styles in desk pens .
Gift boxes of fine stattionery, writing portfolios .
Fine leather goods .
Purses. bill. folds, bags, key cases, cigarett e
eases .
Denckcl 's manicure sets (the finest made)' .
Page and Shaw and Whitman 'a candies ,
strictly fresh for Xmas .

ANA770N•V11O E

.
"quality-always at a waving"

940-946 Willamette St., Eugene, Ore ,

Make this store lour headquarters
for Christmas shopping. You wil l
find the same economy hacked b y
one high quality .

Eugene Business College
A. E . ROBERTS, Presiden t

Every Monday Enrollment Da y
For a Business Trainin g

Now in a New, Larger and Better Location

SPECIAL WORK BY ARRANGEMENT

IT'S A GOOD SCHOO L
PIIONE 66 G

2nd Floor, Miner Building Eugene . Ore .

Better Grades - No Extra Work

USE A TYPEWRITER

STANDARD
OR

PORTABLE

FOR SALE OR RENT -- STUDENT TERMS

Office Machinery. & Supply Co .
1047 Willamette St .

	

Phone 148

ALL .

MAKES

Cheery Xmas Spirit - - - -
You, too ; will enjoy a cozy tea by a brigh t
wood fire at the Anchorage on these blea k
wintry days .

Darle Seymour, '2 4

Cheek off the good old
friends on your list and sen d
them the one thing they wil l

appreciate most -your por-
trait. . It will be a wonderful
gift for the family, too .

Christmas Pictures Shou'd Be Taken Now

KENN]EL]L ELLIS
961 Willamette

	

Phone 169

` ' New Service Laundry V
PHONE 82 5

Modern Throughout

LAUNDRY

	

DRY CLEANIN G

"We're Not Satisfied Unless You Are"
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191 3
Captain Walter R . McClure of the 18th Infantry who helpe d

to make it unpleasant for rival trackstcrs along about 1911 t o
1913 and for the Germans in 1918, announces the arrival of a
successor . He writes : "Please find enclosed my check, for fiv e
dollars . I enjoy reading OLD OREGON immensely . I can
think of one item that you might print for the benefit of Bil l
Hayward and others : Waiter R . McClure Jr . was assigned an d
joined his parents and the 18th Infantry November 25, 1928 .
He looks a little short and stubby for a good mile runner, bu t
has good knee and arm action . "

Ruth Stone spent last year abroad in study and travel prin-
cipally in Germany, and is this year dean of women at Pacific
university, Purest Grove . She recently read a paper at th e
annual meeting of Presidents of Independent Colleges on the
project method of education abroad, pointing out some ver y
interesting developments in this direction, especially in Russia .
and Germany .

Glen Storie is engaged in farming near Pendleton . Mrs .
Storie was formerly Edna Zimmerman Warner, ex-'11 .

Harold Warner is a member of the law firm of Raley, Raley
& Warner in Pendleton . Mr. Warner was chosen as a presi-
dential elector in the recent election of Hoover .

191 4
Lyman Rice is cashier of the First National bank of Pen-

dleton of which his father, G . M. Rice, is president . Richard
Rico is in the automobile business in Pendleton .

191 5
Bert Jerard is in the insurance business in Pendleton, H e

and Brook Dickson, who in college days sang on the Orego n
glee club, form two-thirds of the "Oregon Trio" which sing s
at a number of Pendleton affairs . The other third is E . C .
Olsen, a graduate of Oregon State college ,

Lloyd C . Stevens, ex-'15, is a member of the firm of Willia m
Cavalier and company, stocks and bonds, in Oakland, California .
His address is 1021 Sunnyhill road, Lakeshore Highland, Oak
land, where he resides with his wife and two small daughters ,
Sally, five years old, and Frances, three years .

Dr . J . L. Ingle, ex-'15, is an osteopathic physician in L a
Grande, his boyhood home . Dr. Ingle was on the campus in
1911-1912 during his freshman year . The next year he wen t
to Los Angeles and was graduated in four years from the CoI -
lege of Osteopathic Physicians and Surgeons . For. the thirteen
years since his graduation he has been located in La Grande .
At the Los Angeles college Dr . Ingle met Dr . Margaret Ransom
and the college romance terminated in their marriage . The
Tngles have two daughters, Stella Jean, age eight, and Mary ,
age four ,

Anita Slater, who has been working as a laboratory tech-
nician in California for a number of years, has come back t o
Oregon this fall and is living in the Castle Rose apartments ,
789 East Irving street, Portland .

191 6
Jennie Hunter is taking a course in physiotherapy at Har-

vard Medical school this year, She is on a leave of absenc e
from the Portland school system where she has been a teache r
of physical training far several years. Her present address i s
223 Aspinwall avenue, Brooklyne, Massachusetts .

Jewel Tozier is teaching mathematics and physical educatio n
and coaching girls' athletics in West Seattle high school . Her
address is 2305-42nd avenue, southwest .

Bather M. Campbell, now head of the biology departmen t
of the Washington high school in Portland, took a leave o f
absence from work last January and spent six months i n
Europe, returning this fall just in time for school to begin .

Frank J. Streibig Jr . is with the Northern Life Insuranc e
company of Seattle . He has a daughter, Daphne June, eigh t
years old ,

Mr . and Mrs. Henry I . Trowbridge (Kathryn Corbin, O . S .
C.) left Portland November 9 on board the S.S. Malolo for th e
northwest chambers of commerce excursion trip to Hawaii .

Chet Fee, formerly a teacher at Taft, California, is now i n
the advertising business in Los Angeles.

Mary Johns and Kate Stanfield are ranching this winter .
They are on the historic Stanfield ranch near Echo .

191 7
John William Schaefer, ex-'17, is deputy county clerk an d

court commissioner of Clark county in Washington . His broth-
er Louis, '16, is an attorney with his offices in the Vancouve r
National Bank building, Vancouver, Washington.

Frank L. Beach is manager of the bank division in the sale s
department of the Burroughs Adding Machine company i n
Detroit . Mr. and Mrs . Beach have been living in the East fo r
the past two years, going there from Portland . They have two
small daughters, Virginia Louise and Nancy Ellen ,

Mrs . Marvin Lotapeich (Lucile Watson) lives at Kellogg ,
Idaho . The small son of the family, Marvin Jr ., is two year s
old.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Dimm (Vera Williams) are living a t
757 East 21st street N . Portland. Walter is in business wit h
his father Dimm and Sons Printing company at 392 Yambil l
street . Young David Sherwood Dimm is now eighteen month s
old.

Mr . and Mrs. Morris H. Jones (Margaret Hawkins) live a t
352 North 20th street, Portland . Mr. Jones is president of th e
Jones Lumber company ,

Helen Currey Farley is living in McMinnville with he r
husband and their three children . Mr. Farley has charge o f
the used ear department of the Tillsberry Ford company a t
McMinnville . Mrs. Farley was an English major at the Uni-
versity and a member of Gamma Phi Beta . Keith, age six, i s
their oldest child . Barbara is five and Janice is two .

191 8
The address of Mrs . Richard N. Appling (Caroline Taylor )

is 331 West 16th street, Eugene . She has two children, Norton
Jr ., seven years old, and Joan, born June 4, 1928 .

Fred W . Packwood, attorney, has moved into new offices a t
609 Journal building, Portland .

Mr. and Mrs . Harold H . Cake (Edna N . Howd, ex-'20) ar e
living at 652 East 26th street North, Portland . Harold is trans -
mission expert for the Pacific States Electric company . Thei r
son, William M. Cake, is a year and a half old .

Mr . and Mrs . Walter H. Grebe (Ruth M . McLellan) live at.
1245 East Pine street, Portland, Walter is manager of Colyea r
Motor Sales company, jobbers of automotive supplies .

Mrs, Joseph H . Shuman (Helen Wells) is teaching mane -
manes at St . Helen 's Hall in Portland this year . The Shunran s
live at 620 Hoffman avenue .

Mr . and Mrs. Ross E . tiger (Marion Neil, '18) both regis-
tered at the 1928 Homecoming. Ross is sales manager of th e
Portland branch of the Mack International Motor Truck cor-
poration, With Richard Neil Giger ("Dicky"), their eight yea r
old son, they live at 1226 Hassalo street, Portland .

A. Glenn Stanton is a member of the firm, Morris H. White -
house & Associates, architects, in Portland . He lives at 837
Mason street .

Don Robert Haylor, ex-'18, is an optometrist in Portland .
The Haylors live at 2171 East Alder street and have two chil-
dren, a son twelve years old, and a daughter eight .

Dr . and Mrs . Donald W . Byrd (Norma Medler, ex-'21) liv e
at 720 East 18th street North, Portland. Dr. Byrd is a dentist
with office at 704 Selling building, The Byrds have two chil-
dren, Nordon A., four years old, and Winifred Jane, aged fiv e
months.

Mr. and Mrs . Allan C . Hopkins (Mildred Broughton) hav e
a daughter, Nancy Ann, born on May 5. Their home address
is 4.45 East 15th street North, Portland .

Mr. and Mrs . Glenn Dudley are residing on the tatter's
father's ranch at Athena . They have a six months old son ,
Glenn Edward . Glenn, Sr., was graduated in 1918 .

191 9
W. W. Patterson was married to Della Le Gard of Redwoo d

City, California, on August 4, 1928 .
Clyde W. Collings, M.D., is an urologic surgeon and in-

structor in urologic surgery in the Bellevue Medical college i n
New York . His residence address is 57 Kimball avenue, Bronx-
ville, New York. He has two children, Clyde W . Jr ., four year s
old, and Amzell Iona, two years old .

Mrs. Terressa Cox Prescott played opposite Oliver Huston ,
'10, in the tragedy of "Jon" given in the Elsinore theatr e
December 3, by the Drama league of Salem . Mrs. Prescot t
studied dramatic art under Fergus Reddie while in school here .
According to word received in this office recently, both she an d
her husband, Gerald W . Prescott, '23, are teaching in Willam-
elto university .

Mr. and Mrs. Percy A. Boatman (Nora Manerud) arrive d
in Milan, Italy, on November 1 . Mr, Boatman, ex-'19, is man-
ager there for the Genera] Motors Acceptance corporation .

Mr. and Mrs. George T . Colton (Helen McCornack, '17) are
living at 959 Edgewood road, Portland . The small Cottons are
Robert George, Jean, Frances, and John Gaylord, from eigh t
years to one year old . Mr. Colton -is with the Massachusett s
Mutual Life Insurance company, offices in the Corbett building .
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News tonics from Morieta Howard Pigott (Mrs . A . W.) o f
the birth of a son, George Morris, early in November . The
1'igotta live iu Vumonver, Washington .

192 0
Mrs. Muriel Peringer Dolph, ex-'20, is now on a tour o f

Europe, accompanied by her mother, Mrs . Ida Peringer .
Harold Brock is in the hardware business with his father ,

W. E . Brock, h : Pendleton .
Mrs . Genevieve Rowley Holder, ex-'20, gave her occupatio n

as "laboratory technician," when she registered at Homecoming .
She is in the Mayer building, Portland .

Royce C . Brown, ex-'20, is advertising sales manager fo r
the Paramount Famous Lasky corporation in Seattle . His ad-
dress is 2413 Second avenue, Seattle, Washington .

Mr . and Mrs . J . Dewitt Gilbert (Olive Risley, '18), residents
i-i Astoria for a number of years, have moved to Seattle wher e
Mr. Gilbert is on the editorial staff of the Pacific Fisherman ,
a trade journal of fisheries, published in the Washington city .
The Gilberts have two children, William S . the second, five
years old, and John Risley, born May 6, 1927 .

Arthur G. Bushman, ex-'20, is in the grain business in Eu-
gene. Mrs. Bushman was ]less Shell, '21 . Mr. and Mrs . Bush -
man are living at 1136 East 19th street, Eugene .

Of eight fiction writers selected in a news article by Alber t
Richard Wetjen as outstanding men in the literary field of th e
Pacific northwest, three are alumni of the University of Ore-
gon . Robert O . Case, '20, Ernest Haycox, '23, both of Port -
land, and Edison Marshall, ex-'17, of Augusta, Georgia, wer e
Che three Oregon men named .

192 1
Mr. and Mrs . Everett H . Pixley (Georgia P . Shipley, '25 )

are living in Pittsburgh, Peunsylvania, where Mr . Pixley i s
resident manager of financial sales for the General Motor s
Acceptance corporation .

Victor C . Sether is teaching advanced accounting and eco-
nomies at St, Ignatius college in San Francisco . His addres s
is 5150 Geary street . Before going to the Bay city Mr . Sethe r
yeas for a time an instructor in the Medford high school ,

Adeline Rogers Wicklund (Mrs . Richard F .) teaches writing
at the High Sellout of Commerce in Portland . Iier home addres s
is 125 East filth street .

Beatrice Crewdson Johnson (Mrs . Frank W.) lives at 727
Hawthorne street, Portland . She teaches Latin at Washingto n
high school .

Everett H . Brandenberg, ex-'21, perhaps came the farthes t
of any of the alumni returning for Homecoming . He is living
in San Jose, 56 North 8th street .

Martin Si Siche', who received the M.D. degree from Co-
lumbia university after graduation from Oregon, is specializin g
in gynecology and obstetrics in Portland . His office is in th e
Medical Arts building .

Floyd Ellis, ex-'21, deals in real estate, loans, and insuranc e
in Salem . His mailing address is 275 State street .

Miss Merle Best, ex-'21, is teaching in the Hawthorne school
in Pendleton .

Mr . and Mrs . R. M . Crommolen (Myrtle Ross, ex-'21) have
just returned home after a trip to California ..

Josephine Howe is now employed as claim investigator fo r
the Portland Electric company ,

Paul Foster, ex-'21, and Pearl Biehn were married in Klam-
ath Falls on October 1 :3 . Mrs. Foster attended O . A . C . and
later studied music abroad . They are living in Klamath Fall s
where Paul is employed with the Swan Lake Moulding company .

192 2
Mrs. Everett Eslick-(Dessell Johnson, ex-'22), who has unti l

lately been living in Bend, is in Portland where she is in th e
credit department of Montgomery Ward and company. Sh e
runs the bookkeeping machine ,

Lawrence Edgerton Grey, ex-'22, is office manager of the
American Chain Company, Inc ., in the San Francisco branch .
Mr . and Mrs . Grey (Helen P. Brown, ex-'23) have two boys ,
Lawrence Jr ., and Donald .

Eunice Zimmerman Noyes has moved from Juneau, Alaska ,
to Fort DuPont, Delaware, where her husband is now stationed .
She may be reached there by mail in care of the first engineers .

Mrs . Ivan Walker (Ethel Gaylord, ex-'22), formerly man-
ager of the Rex theatre in Eugene, visited here during Novem-
her with her small daughter . Mrs . Walker is now living i n
San Francisco .
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Oregon Electric
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M. Lucile Murton teaches mathematics at Lincoln hig h
school ill Portland . Her home address is 898 Overton street .

T. M. Tuve, ex-'22, rs a clerk with the Pacific Power an d
Light caenpany ui Portland . Ills residence address is 429 Har-
rison street .

Mr . and Mrs . Clarence D . Cannon (Frances Wiles, '19) hav e

moved to Medford. Mr. Cannon is computer with the stat e
hIgheay department .

192 3
Dr. and Mrs . Ernest Boylen (Florence Kendall, 'Li) ar e

making their home in Portland where ]h . Boylen is associated
with coffin & Hush, heart specialists. Or. Boylen, who was
graduated from Harvard Medical college, later practiced i n
Albany, New York.

Margaret Duniway Is secretary to the librarian in the Port -
land Liorary association . Her home address is 170 Hall street .

Robert B . McConnell, 925 North California street, Stockton,
is the signal maintainer for the Southern Pacific company .

Mary Parkinson, who is now Mrs. Fred F. Wright, and wh o
has Laughs since graduation until this year in Oregon City ,
applied for occasional substitute teaching this fall and wa s
assigned to the High School of Commerce in Portland as per-
mertent substitute .

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph S . McClaflin (Lois It . Parker, '25) ,
formerly of Portland and now of Medford, may be addresse d
care of Montgomery Ward and company . Mr . islcClatlmn som e
time ago was transferred from the Portland branch of the fir m
to be the assistant manager of the store in Medford .

Maurice N. Eben, ex-'23, is practicing law to Portland . His
home address-is 691 Glisan street .

News conies of Vernon E . Bullock that he is now the Sa n
Diego manager for the Cunocar Accounting Service . Mr.
Bullock, after graduation, was an accountant in Portland, Hi s
present address is 4577 Rhode Island street, San Diego .

Mildred Laura Dodge receives mail at the court house i n
Yakima, Washington, where she is assistant county charit y
commissioner . She attended the Oregon Medical school fo r
three years, later taking work at the Portland School of Socia l
Work,

Mrs . Cecil E . Caldwell (Ruth Viola Stewart, ex-'23) is liv-
ing in Cottage Grove where she is a piano instructor, givin g
private lessons .

Jack S. Myers, ex-'23, is living at 2207 State street, Sant a
Barbara, California, where he is a salesman for the Standar d
Oil company.

Mr. and Mrs, Charles E . Gratke, ex-'23 (Elizabeth White -
house), are living in New York, where Charles is a reporter i n
the office of the Christian Science Monitor . Elizabeth spen t
part of last summer visiting with her parents in McMinnville _

Mr. and Mrs . Lynn Roycroft (Geraldine Root) are living a t
6205 29th avenue S . E., Portland, Lynn is assistant credi t
manager for the Pacific Finance corporation . The Royeroft s
have a small son, David, nine months old .

Mr. and Mrs . Forrest E . Littlefield (Isabelle Kidd, '22) liv e
at 1156 Royal Court, Portland . Small Allen Littlefield is four
years old . Forrest is assistant district attorney .

Ida May Stauffer is teacher librarian in a platoon school in
Portland. She lives at 500 Heights Terrace .

Ralf Couch holds the position of secretary at the University
Medical school . Mr. and Mrs. Couch (Vida Marie Bracher )
live at 409 East 27th street North .

Wilbur Phillips, ex-'23, lives at 618 Main street in Portland .
He is a fire insurance examiner for the Oregon Insurance Rat-
ing Bureau .

Mrs. Lester Ilufstader (Ruby Baugh) is living at 1377 East
Sherman street, Portland .

Floyd Maxwell, who has been manager of the Portlan d
theater, has returned to his former position as manager of th e
Broadway theater in Portland. In addition Floyd will super -
vise all publicity for the Oregon division of West Coast Thea-
ters-Publix corporation.

Frank A . Bosch, ex-'23, has been transferred from the Port -
land office to the Vancouver, B . C ., office of the Blyth, Witte r

company . He may be addressed there at 5261 Connaugh t
drive .

Mr . and Mrs. Francis E. Marsh (Elizabeth Stephenson, '23 )
have another son, Ma.lcoIni Francis, born on September 24.
Roger Stephenson Marsh, their first son, is two years old . Th e
Marshes live at 161 Laurelhurst avenue, Portland . Mr. Mars h
is deputy U . S . attorney ,
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192 4
Mr. and Mrs . Claude Neff Hollister (Florence Hartman) ar e

living at 645 Market Street drive, in Portland . Claude is i n
the insurance department of the American Trust company, Titl e
and Trust building .

Frank G. Carter, who has been with the Montgomery War d
and company for some time, is assistant manager in the Eugen e
chain store of that concern . Prior to his present position, Mr .
Carter was in the rug l pa.rtment at Meier and Frank's i n
Portland . He was chosen as one of the delegates from Lan e
county to the Alumni convention held November 23, on th e
campus .

Frank Jae, known on the stage as ,Toe Fong, was recently
at the Portland theater with the Panchon and Marco vaude-
ville circuit in the "Orientals" idea . During the summer h e
was with the West Coast theaters for fourteen weeks .

Richard F, Gray, ex-'24, lives in Indianapolis, Indiana ,
where he is district representative of the Troll Fireman Manu-
facturing company .

R. Harold Wynd, who list year taught mathematics an d
sr.ience in the Lexington high school, is now doing commercial
photography in connectioi, with the McKune portrait studio i n
Eugene. Mr. Wvnd ' s special field is that of outdoor pictures,
pert.ieularly campus seents.

In the October OLD ORE{SON it was stated that Karl
Vender Abe is a . draftsmen for the Richfield Oil company i n
San Francisco . Since then wore accurate information concern-
ing his work has been received in this office, Mr . Vender Ahe
is resident geologist and engineer for the Richfield Oil compan y
at Saute Fe Springs . California . Mr. and Mrs . Vender Ahe
(Elizabeth N . Robinson, ex-'26) are making their home in
Pasadena, 1882 Las Luna :: street .

Verden E . Hockett, M.li . '28, is ie the IS S. naval hospital
at Mare Island, California .

Lester A. Wilcox is city .superintendent of the schools i n
Lebanon . Mrs. Wilcox (Gertrude M . Braden, '24) taught Eng-
lish in the Albany high school after leaving the University .

Clause R. Groth, who is eonnceted with the Portland Ga s
and Coke company, has moved his residence from Portland t o
405 North Natl es avenue, Yakima, Washington . He travel s
for the company most of the time and Yakima is more conveni-
ent as his headquarters.

George Horsfall, B.A . '24, M.D . '28, is a physician in th e
U. S. army, stationed at the Letterman hospital in San Fran-
cisco. Dr. Horsfall married Alice Mortensen, '27, in March ,
1927.

George Houston Pfeuffer, ex-'24, is a cadet. in training a t
Kelly field, San Antonio, Texas . He has applied for commis-
sion in tho United States army -

• Marion E. Dickey has movt§d Isis law office in Portland fro m
Oregon building to 514 Broadway building .

Harriet Veazie is again at the Y . W. C. A. in San Francisco
this year . She is pool director and gymnasium assistant .

J . O. Russell has moved from Stanfield to Salem where h e
may be addressed at 538 E street . Last July he began his serv-
ices with the Mutual Life Insurance company of New York
with his headquarters at Salem in the Durbin-HIughes building .

Henry Karpenstein, who for three years was a member o f
the Pendleton high school faculty, is studying music in Lo s
Angeles this winter ,

Norborne Berkeley, Jr ., is teaching history and dramatic s
in Salem .

192 5
Arthur C . Sutton is sales engineer for the Truscon Stee l

company . At the time the information was received in th e
alumni office, he had no definite address, but mail will reac h
him if addressed to 1640 Fowler avenee, Portland . After grad-
uating from the University, Mr . Sutton received a RS. from
the Massachusetts Institute of Tee.hnology .

Winifred Winnard teaches English at the High School o f
Commerce in Portland . Her home address is 313-14th street .

Ethlyn Forrest, who hits been working in the Universit y
library since she graduated, is aeccssion clerk .
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Leola. Craig is dean of girls and teacher of mathematics i n
the Rainier high saw)] . For two years after graduating Mis s
Craig taught at Westport . Last year was her first year a t
Palmer, She gives her mail address as (i]1 Clinton street ,
I ortlanrl .

D. R. Cook has a farm over in eastern Oregon, near Helix .
Mrs . Cook (Gertrude M . McIntyre, '24) before her marriage
was a teacher in the high school at lone .

Clifford L . Constance is research assistant to Dr. H. R .
Taylor of the psychology department on the campus .

News has aurae from Mildred Burke Fletcher (Mrs . Edward )
of the arrival in October of a son . The Fletchers live in San
Diego, California-

Mr, and Mrs . Philip B . Ireland (Mildred Marsh) are livin g
at 494 Vista avenue, Portland . "Pat" is with the Portland Ga s

Hilda Chase, whose new address is 11 Sierra Bonita place ,
Pasadena, is a "demonstration teacher" with ten schools t o
visit each week . "I like my job fine," Hilda writes, the onl y
thing I don't like is that people say-' 0, you're from Oregon-
that's Oregon State now isn't it]' and I gnash my teeth an d
say NO! I'm from the University of Oregon at Eugene, 'Men's
Agitat Molem'! "
and Coke company . Philip B . Jr . is a year and a half old now ,

Washy V. Muller is a student at the University of Orego n
Medical school . Mr . and Mrs, Muller (Alexandra Moskovin) are
living at 494 Mill street, Portland .

Myrtle L . Baker is a stenographer for the Union Pacifi c
railroad in Portland . Iler home address is 781 East 14th .

Richard Galt McLardy, ex-'25, is field manager for the Gen -
ere] Motors Acceptance corporation, with offices in the Bedel l
building, Portland . Mr. and Mrs . McLardy (Mary Alice Ball )
live at the Jeffery apartments, 207-21st street .

Priscilla Eakin, '25, is historian at Emanuel hospital i n
Portland . She is living with Evelyn Easter, '18, this winte r
at 1162 Williams avenue .

Pauline Bondurant has been acting since July as secretar y
to Mrs. Irene H. Gerlinger who has been assistant. campaig n
director for the Portland Community Chest this year alon g
with her many other activities .

1926
Margaret Booth who went to California this fall to continu e

her work in drama, has left the stage for motion pictures ,
according to her father, Dr . J. C . Booth, '98 . Her address is
1837 North Alexandria street, Hollywood ,

Bert Gooding lists his occupation on his Homecoming regis-
tration card as attorney-at-law with his office in room 331 Pa-
cific building, Portland .

Vivian Harper is in Bend again this year with a somewha t
different position from that . which she held last year. She is
auditorium supervisor in a newly organized platoon school.

Paul Sayre, who graduated from the law school in 1928, is
associated with B . A. Kliks' law office in McMinnville .

John H. Roth, ex-'26, sends in his new address as 509 1/ 5
Loma drive, Los Angeles .

Edith Sorenson became Mrs . Asa Eg.gleson on September 3 0
in La Grande . The Egglesons are making their home in Enter -
prise .

Dr. and Mrs, George Hoffman (Edna Murphy, '26) have
moved from La Grande to Union . Dr. Hoffman is a dentist . .

Donald Robinson, ex-'26, is in the laundry business in Pen-
dleton . He is most active in the affairs of the American Le-
gion and has just completed a term as commander of the Pen-
dleton post .

Caroline Tilton writes that she is again in Kelso after spend-
ing the summer in graduate work at the University of Wash-
ington . Her address this year is 605 North Third street .

Mary Conn is with the Bend Bulletin at Bend . Miss Con n
has charge of the foreign advertising of the paper and doe s
some reporting. She is a Phi Beta Kappa and is doing her
work as hard and well as she did her studies when she was i n
college .

Helen Cantine is teaching English in the Grants Pass high
school . The fall after her graduation, Miss Cantine became a
teacher in the high school at Merrill, Oregon . A year ago last
summer she was director of the Eugene Girl Scout camp at
Blue. river ,

Mr . and Mrs . Clarence Toole (Louise Gidley, '25) may be
addressed at 109 l/3 South J street, Porterville, California . Clar-
ence . , known on the campus as "Pug," is teaching biology an d
coae.hing the lightweight football team in the Porterville hig h
school . The Tooles write that they like the town immensel y
and oec.asionelly see Catharine Lyon Frame, ex-'26,

Frances E. Gothard last year taught in the high school a t
Cottage Grove . When she was un the campus for Homecomin g
we learned that she is teaching English this year at ludepend-
ence .

Mrs . Fred Merryfield (Mildred Berkeley), ex- '26, resides i n
Corvallis where Mr . Mergyfietd is a member of the Oregon Stat e
College faculty .

Eston B . Humphrey is a clerk in the United States Nationa l
bank of Eugene . His home address is motor route A, Eugene .

Winifred E . Andrews, librarian at the junior high school i n
Medford, returned to the campus for the Homecoming week -
end . Mail may be sent to her at 14 Cottage street, Medford .

Anna De Witt is again in New York City after having bee n
abroad for several mouths. She spent the major part of he r
time in Paris hut she also traveled a bit in England and Italy .
Her New York address is 100 Morningside drive .

Mr. and Mrs . Robert F . Lane (Audrey Helier, ox-'26) ar e
living a. great distance from where they were last year. They
arc iri Pittsburgh where Mr . Lane is instructor in machine c.om-
position in the department of printing at Carnegie Institute o I
Technology . Last year he taught in the Woodrow 'Wilso n
senior high school and Long Beach junior college, in California .

Dr. Raymond F. Jones is now located at Redmond .
Mildred Bateman is teaching English and United State s

history in the Athena high school . This is her third year there .
Edwin D. Hicks, B.A . '26, J .D . '28, is the new district at-

torney for Grant county as a result of winning in the Novem-
her election . His home is in Canyon City . Last spring Mr.
Hicks won the $50 prize offered each year by Frank H, Hilton ,
Portland attorney, to the Cnivcrsity law student who can pre -
sent the best twenty minute legal argument on a specified sub-
ject. During the past year he was associate editor of th e
Oregon Lax- Review ,

Esther M. Wright was married to Rev . Mr . Harris D . Erick -
sell on June 11, 1928, it the White temple in Portland . They
are living in Sunnyvale, California., where Rev . Mr . Erickson i s
pastor of the First. Baptist church . Before her marriage Mrs.
Erickson was music supervisor in the Heppner schools .

Mrs, L . Edward Striven (Esther M. Davis, '26) has a secre-
tarial position with an officer of the American Exchange Irvin g
Trust company in New York City . Mr. and Mrs . Seriven went
to New York last spring where he entered Columbia university.
They are living in apartment 2e, 34 Seaman avenue, New Yor k
City .

Enla Benson, who last year taught for her second year i n
the Cottage Grove high school, is now in Medford, where she i s
an instructor in cna.theinatics in the senior high school . She
receives her mail at route 2, box 42 .

Kenneth Stephenson writes from San Francisco where he i s
working with the American Trust company, that the Oregon -
California game in Berkeley afforded the occasion for a rea l
Oregon reunion . The Oregon spirit and playing looked goo d
to the considerable number of grads there and gave warning
to opponents in future years .

Mrs . Junius Claude Snow (Opal Speer, ex-'26) whose hom e
is in Glendale, California, has been one of the singers ove r
KFI broadcasting station at Los Angeles this fall . She ha s
been singing every Saturday evening beginning at 5 :20 o'clock .

Dr, Arthur Carhart Jones is in general medical and surgica l
practice with office at 433 Medical Arts building . . His residenc e
address is 1533 The Alameda, Portland .
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William A . Fowler is associate professor of business admin .

islration in the University .
Mr. and Mrs. Dale Ickes (Kathryne Freitag, ex-'29) ar e

living in Clatskanie where he is athletic coach in the high
school . They were married June 2, 1928 . Last year Mr. Iekes
taught in Cascade Locks .

Carl A. Dahl, 929 East Ankeny street, has entered the law
practice in Portland .

Dorothy M. Kirby spent the last summer in Europe travel-
ing through France, Spain and Switzerland. She is teachin g
this year in the La Grande high school . Her mail address i s
box 817, La Grande, Oregon .

Helen Louise Crosby is a senior in the law school, workin g
for her J .D . degree .

Ward H. Cook left the real estate business long enough t o
come hack to the campus for Homecoming week-end . He i s
living at Forest Hills, Oswcgo, Oregon .

J . Rollo Patterson is a graduate assistant in plant biolog y
and instructor in the extension division at the University. Lus t
year he took graduate work in science on the campus .





THIS IS THE WHY AND HOW OF IT
THERE 'S a part of you somewhere between your Adam 's apple and

your ankles concerned with smoke-judgment . And you can 't fox that

smoke-sense-if it really knows its cigarettes! Here 's the test : Light

a Camel-and pull in a cloud of cool fragrance. The deep approva l

inside is witnessed by "that certain feeling." Try and match it !

We'll bet a hand-painted lemonade shaker you can't do it .
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A . J . REYNOLDS TOBACCO COMPANY, WINSTON-SALEM, N . C .
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